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NEWS DIGEST

BRIBES
Japanese build supercomputer

TOKYO — NEC Corp., a major Japanese 
electronics firm, said Tuesday It has developed 
the world's fastest supercomputer, one that can 
make complex scientific and engineering calcu
lations about 2A times faster than those now on 
the market.

The Tokyo-based company said the new 
system has a calculating speed of 22 gigaflops, 
or 22 billion floating operations per second, far 
surpassing the 9.1 gigaflops to 9.2 gigaflops or 
the "ETA* 10" model marketed by U.S.-based 
Control Data Corp.

NEC said the new supercomputer employs 
20,000-gate large-scale Integration chips with 
switching speeds of 70 picoseconds. One 
picosecond equals one trUllonthof a second.

Plane crash kills 22
VALENCE. France — Investigators recovered 

the bodies of 22 people, Including three 
children, who were killed when a commuter 
plane slammed into a cliff In southeastern 
France on approach for landing, officials said 
Tuesday.

Police said all 19 passengers and three 
crewmembers were killed Instantly late Monday 
when the twin engine Fokker-27, which had 
taken off from Paris, crashed Into Bald Rock CIlfT 
(La Plerre-Chauvc) In the Vercora mountains.

Authorities said radio contact was lost with 
the plane shortly before It crashed at 9:18 p.m. 
— 10 minutes before Its scheduled arrival at the 
airport of Valence, about 300 miles southeast of 
Parts.

Police said the passengers were all from 
southeastern France.

From United Press Intsmatlonal rs ports

□  Florida
DEA agont, cop attested

MIAMI — A federal drug agent and a former 
police officer were charged wfth offering protec-. 
tlon * to a government Informant's drug
smuggling ring In exchange for $300,000, 
officials said Monday.

Drug Enforcement Administration agent 
Jorge Villar, 44. and former Metfo-Dade County 
officer Alex Manero. 34. were arrested over the 
weekend on charges of conspiracy to distribute 
cocaine and conspiracy against a U.S. agency, a 
bribery count. If convicted, each faces Between 
lOyearsand llfeln prison.

□  Sports
Little leaguers begin season

SANFORD — The Sanford Little Major 
Baseball League for' boys ages 10-12 got 
underway Monday night with a pair of American 
Division contests at Roy Holler Memorial Field 
in Ft. Mellon Park.

In the 5:30 pm. contest, the defending City 
Tournament champion Yankees of D.A.V. (Dis
abled American Veterns) won the easy way 
when the Orioles of Ken Rummel Chevrolet 
failed to show far the contest and handed D.A.V. 
a 6-0 forfeit win.

In the nightcap. Jeremy RiCharde and Joe 
Tittle combined on three-hitter as the Red Sox of 
Seminole Ford defeated the Royals of First 
Union 11-1 In a game called In the bottom of the 
fourth because of the 10-run lead rule.
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Cool tqgay with a 50 
pcrcehl chance of 
showers. High In the 
u p p e r  6 0 s  a n d  
southwest winds at 
15 mph. Cloudy to
night with a 20 per
cent chance of show
ers and a low In the 
m id  50s.

City critic kicked out
Replacing him called ‘vindictive;’ 
complaints from developers cited

W r

Brent Corii

By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer__________________

SANFORD — The city com
mission last night voted 4-1 to oust 
planning and zoning commission 
chairman Brent Carl! when his term 
on the commission expires In June.

The bid to replace Car 11 came less 
than a week after he criticized the 
city commtsslon for Its effort to 
reduce minimum living area re

. i qulrements. Carl!, who also has 
been critical In the past, said the 
commission Ignored the planning 
and zoning recommendation to 
keep the requirements at 900 
square feet.

City Commissioner Lon Howell, 
who made the motion to remove 
Carll. said he had received at least 
five complaints from builders and

developers "about the way he 
ramrods things through."

Commissioner Whltcy Eckstein 
voted against the replacement. He 
said he was unaware that board 
replacements would be considered 
last night. " I would like to have seen 
Mr. Carll stay on the board. I think 
he Is an expert on the city com
prehensive plan and the land devel
opment regulations....He always did 
his homework.”

Carll said In an Interview this 
morning he is not surprised about 
his replacement. "I'm  more than 
disappointed In the city's decision 
not to appoint me to my last 
three-year term. What I have ac
complished on this advisory board 
may not be appreciated by the 
majority of the current commission, 
□Bee Critic, Page 8A

Commission . 
tables vote 
on housing
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Herald staff writer______________

SANFORD — Arguments yes
terday bounced from historic 
preservation to affordable hous
ing to tax rolls, and even evoked 
a round of applause. But af
terward. the city commission 
rea ch ed  no d e c is io n  on 
establishing square footage re
quirements for single family 
homes.

Last night the Sanford Com
mission tabled an ordinance 
reducing minimum living area 
requirements fur homes In SR-1 
□Boo You, Pago BA

Recycling conteinere
Steve Baublltz, an employee with the Seminole County Environmental 
Services department, unloads some of the 351 recycling containers 
that were delivered Monday to the County Services Building In 
Sanford. The containers will be placed In county buildings for use In 
the future in separating waste material that can be recycled from other 
types of trash.

County agrees 
to purchase Lake 
Monroe Utilities
By <1. MARK BARPIBLO
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Seminole County 
commissioners reached a tentative 
agreement Monday to buy Lake 
Monroe Utilities from James L. 
Hickman.

Commissioners and Hickman 
agreed to a 01.2 million price and to 
provide 40.000 gallons per day (gpd| 
of water and sewage treatment to 
Hickman's 1-4 Industrial Park 
without charge. Commissioners
Agreed , to reserve 60.000 gpd or 

"  • and sewer c ipaclty  for 
lan id  allow him to complete 
in>ni‘tll of the Industrial oark. 
of State Road 46 and east of 

Interstate 4.
Any water and sewer usage by 

Hickman over 40.000 gpd will be

ed at regular county connection 
costs, currently a 49.83 per 

gallon hook-up charge.
The county negotiated with 

Hickman for more than two years 
for the utility service because Its 
service area includes the rapidly- 
developing 1-4 corridor between 
County Road 46-A to the St. Johns 
River. Its service area includes the 
Port of Sanford and the site for a 
proposed regional mall at the 
northeast Intersection of 1-4 and CK 
46-A.

Hickman said he wants to sell the

water

15-year-old utility company to avoid 
the day-to-day problems associated 
with operating a utility company.

County officials said the plant 
probably will be closed In about two 
years when the Yankee Lake sewer 
treatment plant begins operating. 
Deputy county manager Jim Bible 
said the Lake Monroe water plant 
could continue to serve the 
northwest region of the county for 
10 years or more.

Hickman Included a 2,500 
square-foot parcel In the price for 
the county to build a sewage pump 
station alter the Lake Monroe sewer

Eilant Is tdoeed. The county will 
ease a four-acre parcel uttd for 

treated sewage Irrigation for 41 
dollar the first year of the agree
ment. but 416.000 for each addi
tional year.

Another Hickman company, 
Spaceport U.S.A., owns the four- 
acre effluent parcel and Hickman 
said the state Public Services 
Commission, which regulates 
private utilities In the stale, has 
authorized the lease agreement be
tween the two Hickman companies. 
Hickman said Lake Monroe makes 
an annual 416.000 payment to 
Spaceport U.S.A. for the lease.

Final approval of the purchase 
agreement by commissioners will 
be considered In about a month.

Abels accepts
Longwood
position
By
Herald stall wrttar

LONGWOOD -  It's official. 
Michael Abels of Ohio la the 
city's new administrator.

Acting City Administrator 
Don Terry said this morning 
th a t A b e ls  accep ted  the 
445.000-a-year position offered 
him last Friday. He will begin 
work May 22, Terry said.

"We're Just very happy he 
accepted and we can plan on his 
arrival.”  Terry add.

Abels. 40. la currently city 
administrator of Defiance, Ohio, 
w h e re  he m a n a ges  150 
employees. He holds a Doctor
ate of Public Administration 
from Nova University In Ft 
Lauderdale, and a master's and 
bachelor's of political science 
from Ohio University In Athens. 
Ohio.

From 1980 to 1984. he was 
the execu tive  d irec to r of 
Northwestern Ohio Community 
Action Commlaalon. Between 
1970 and 1972. he served as an 
advisor In Vietnam and Is an 
officer In the Ohio National 
Guard. He Is a'member of the 
International City Manager 
Association. .

Abels said during the in
terview with the city he needed 
to research Hie Longwood oust 
of living and housing market. 
The city charier does not re-
P

Lake Mary dispute goes to mediation
By SANDRA BOUCMAMIRR
Harold stafl writer

LAKE MARY -  What price lo pay for J.R. Williams' 
property on Country Club Road now rests In the hands

of the Lake Mary commissioners.
A condemnation mediation Friday morning at 

Seminole Circuit Court was Intended lo resolve the 
ongoing dispute between Williams and the city for his 
□Sea Dispute, Page BA

License change would cut down 
alcohol use by underage drivers DRUNK DRIVERS

IwMiwMawl

TALLAHASSEE -  Gov. Bob 
Martinez unveiled Monday new 
Florida drivers licenses designed to 
make It even harder for underage 
drivers to obtain alcoholic bever
ages.

Shortly after May I. all drivers 
licenses Issued to Florida residents 
under 21 will be stamped "UNDER 
21”  In large red figures overlap
ping the right side of the driver's 
picture.

State transportation officials 
have already begun Issuing 
licenses with yellow picture back
grounds lo younger drivers. The 
pictures of drivers 21 or older have 
distinct blue backgrounds.

Martinez said the "UNDER 21" 
stamp would Just make It a little 
easier for bar managers and liquor 
dealers to spot underage would-be 
drinkers.

"The new license Itself (with the 
yellow background) along with the 
Impact of UNDER 21' will be very 
helpful In keeping the underage 
out of bars and taverns, and keep 
them from consuming alcohol." he 
said.

"Each lime that youngster takes 
out a license. It's Just shouting at

f Each
i c e n s e ,  

shouting at 
under21.' f

t i me  t hat  
takes out a 

i t ’ s j u s t  
you, ‘I am

-Qovamor Bob Marlinaz

you. '1 am under 21.’"
When a younger driver turns 2 1. 

he will be able to obtain for 41 a 
replacement license without the 
yellow background and "UNDER 
21" stamp.

The stamped licenses will cost 2 
cents each more than the standard 
licenses. Martinez said the extra 
coat would be paid by the De
partment of Highway Safety and 
Motor Vehicles out of Its existing 
budget.

There are about 758.000 drivers 
under 21 In Florida. They make up 
about 7 percent of the stale's 10 6 
million licensed drivers.

Martinez also said he Is giving 
serious consideration to legislation 
Hied by Sen. Curtis Peterson. 
D-Lakeland. denying drivers 
Ik-enaes to school dropouts

Percent who drove white 
drunk in the pa4t year
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NEWS FROM T H E  REGION AND ACROSS T H E  S T A T E

Former nsws director arretted
TAMPA — Terry Cole, former new* director at television 

station WTSP, was arrested Monday on slate charges of 
computer crimes by unauthorized entry Into a competitor's 
computer system.

Cole. S3, was charged with two counts of unauthorized 
access to a computer system and one count of conspiracy to 
Illegally access a computer system.

Cole was the Immediate supervisor of Michael Shapiro, 33. 
who was arrested In February on 14 counts of computer related
crimes by allegedly Illegally entering and taking some filet 
from the.newsroom system of rival WTVT. Both men were fired 
March 14,

The Florida Department of Law Enforcement said Cole is 
accused of directing and soliciting the entry not only Into the 
computer system of WTVT, but also its computer consulting 
company. Tlie Magld Network In Marion. Iowa, 

i Shapiro waa a former assignment manager at WTVT prior to 
being hired by Cole In September. At WTVT, Shapiro was one 
or two people who set up security for the stations newsroom 
computer system. Including Identification codes and 
passwords.

Haitians stopped nsar Island
MIAMI — A 55-foot wooden boat filled with 261 Haitians waa 

•topped Monday by the U.S. Coast Guard about 100 yards from 
an exclusive Blacayne Bay island community.

All of the passengers. Including 10 children and three 
pregnant women, surrendered without Incident and docked at 

: the Coast Quad's Miami Beach station. They were only yards 
Iran Fisher Island when they were spotted, said spokesman 
Jerry Snyder.

"They probably would have had only 100 yards to swim to 
shore." he said.

Aside Tram a man who was having Intestinal problems and a 
child with Insect bites, the Haitians all appeared to be In good 
physical sliape, officials sold. They all were taken to the Ktome 
Avenue Detention Center.

Migrants hurt whsn vsn turns ovtr
GAINESVILLE — An overloaded van carrying migrant 

workers to their jobs overturned Monday. Injuring all two 
dozen aboard, some seriously, authorities said.

"It was hard for me to believe there waa room for 24 adults in 
a van of that size," said one emergency worker who asked not 
to be Identified.

The accident, which waa under Investigation by the Florida 
Highway Patrol, waa reported about 7:20 a.m. on State Road 
24 west of Gainesville, said Stuart Schwartz, spokesman for 
the etty Fire-Rescue Department.

The van rolled over into a grassy area, creating a major 
traffic jam along the main road from Archer Into Gainesville 
during the morning rush hour. No other vehicles were involved 
In the accident.

Spending report bill stalls
TALLAHASSEE — A House committee decided Monday to 

put aside Indefinitely a bill that would have required state 
legislators to submit an annual accounting o f their 
$18,000-a-y ear expense allowance.

But the bill's sponsor, Rep. Mike Langton. D-Jackaonvllle. 
said he will continue to Introduce the bUl every year until

“ It's Important that we have an .iWcoMltlls 
dollars." Langton said. " I  find It somewhM luttlcmiba 4nM we 
have to account for every dime of campaign contributions, 
which are private donation*, pnjtvncdpw the candid*ts'spwft 
money, but we don't account for office expenses that are public 
dollars."

Chairman S.L. "Spud" Clements, D-Brsndon, and Reps. Tim 
Ireland, R-Cape Coral, and Sam Mitchell. D-Vernon, each said 
they opposed the mandatory reporting Requirement.

Faced with such unanimous opposition from his colleagues, 
Langton asked the committee to shelve the bill rather than 
voting It down. .

Hsalth booklet for buslnossos relssssd

PENSACOLA — A corporate 
plane crashed Into an apartment 
complex and exploded Monday 
shortly after taking off from the 
Pensacola Airport, killing all 
three people aboard the plane, 
authorities said.

The plane. .. .win-engine 
Klngalr 200 turboprop owned by 
the Southern Company, was 
enroute from Pensacola, to 
Atlanta with two pilots and Jake 
Horton, a senior,vice president of 
thfe Gulf Power Co. In Pensacola.'

Horton was enroute to a busi
ness meeting at the Southern 
Com pany headquarters In

Atlanta.
A spokesman for Southern 

Company, whose holdings In
clude Gulf Power. Georgia 
Power. Mississippi Power and 
Savannah Power, said the pilot 
radioed the tower momenta after 
clearing the runway that he had 
an emergency.

But th e  n a tu re  o f  th e  
emergency was not Immediately 
clear and authorities said the 
plane slammed Into the ground 
and exploded at the Country 
Walk apartment complex about 
>four ’ miles northwest of the 
airport.

H orton arid p ilo ts  M ike 
Holmes, 43, and John Major, 45,

both of Gulfport, Miss., died In 
the crash.

County spokesman Pat Don
nelly said the explosion set fire 
to one building In the apartment 
complex. One person on the 

und was slightly Injured, but 
jnnclly said he refused trans

portation to a hospital.
The cause of the crash was not 

immediately known , but In
vestigators from the National 
Transportation Safety Board and 
Federal Aviation Administration 
were sent to the apartment 
com plex where the eight- 
passenger plane crashed.

"One gentleman was in the 
shower, and It Just peeled the 
roof off above him,” Donnelly

crash
said. "He waa able to crawl out* 
safely."

Residents of the complex re
ported hearing a loud boom and \ 
seeing black smoke in the sky.

"It was a sudden single big; 
boom. I thought It was thunder.”  I 
said Sissy Tortorano. who was In | 
her home two buildings away! 
when the- p lane crash ed .; 
"Everybody was Just panicked,; 
Just kind of amazed, thanking: 
God it didn't hit anyone."

The fire reportedly had dam-: 
aged eight apartments in the; 
building, Donnelly said. He said; 
the blaze waa contained and! 
would not spread to any of the ■ 
nearby buildings.

DEA agent, former policeman arrested 
for bribery, conspiracy; held without bail

MIAMI — A federal drug agent 
and a former police officer were 
charged with offering protection 
to a government informant's 
d r u g - s m u g g l in g  r in g  in 
exchange for, S3Q0.Q00. officials 
■aid Monday.

Dru*?. E n fo rc e m e n t A d 
ministration agent Jorge Villar. 
44, and former Mctro-Dade 
County officer Alex Marrero, 34, 
were wrested over the weekend 
on cnarges of conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine and conspira
cy against a U.S. agency, a 
'bribery count. If convicted, each

faces between 10 years and lire 
In prison.

Federal prosecutors said more 
arrests were possible.

"No matter who you are or 
what you think you know, If you 
deal in drugs you ' can be 
caught." U.S. Attorney Dexter 
Lehtlnen said. "Even ex-cops 
and current federal agents who 
think they can beat the system 
will be caught.”

Federal prosecutors said Villar 
had In excess of $300,000 In 
certificates of deposit on him 
when he was arrested Saturday 
at DEA o ffteca  In M iami. 
Authorities declined to say when

Marrero was arrested.
After a hearing. U.S. Magis

trate William C. Turnoff ordered 
both men held without ball until 
he decides whether to set bortd. 
A  ruling waa expected Tuesday.

For tne past two years Villar, a 
former Miami police officer and 
senior DEA agent with 11 years 
of service In the federal agency, 
has been a criminal Investigator 
for the South Florida Joint Task 
Force against drugs.

Marrero, now a private In
vestigator, Was charged with 
second-degree murder In the 
1979 beating death of black 
Insurance executive Arthur 
McDuffie.

11,000-acre fire no danger to population

TALLAHASSEE — Small businesses should seek employee 
health Insurance coverage In groups and educate workers' 
stem  outpatient care and other health care options to keep 
tbsimnee costa down, state officials said in a special booklet" 
ndeaseed Monday. , 1

James Brachcr. director of the Health Care Coat Containment 
Board, said employees might be more inclined to keep hospital 
■laps to a minimum once they learn that each unnecessary day 
In a hospital costa their employer an average of 11,107.

In the booklet, small businesses were advised to Join together 
In groups when seeking health Insurance plana and to educate 
workers about health care and alternatives to entering 
hospitals, auch as outpatient care.

Frjbn United Ft m * I nternational reports

An 11,000-acre wildfire burn
ing In west Dade County moved 
slowly northward Monday but 
waa in the eastern edge,of the 
Everglades and posed no Im
mediate threat to any populated 
area, the Florida Division of 
Forestry said.

The wildfire waa one of several 
burning around the state, none 
of which threatened populated 
areas, forestry spokesman J.P. 
Greene Greene said.

While one fire In north Florida 
was started by lightning, the] 
other fires apparently were; 
caused by man. Greene said. He, 
■old other than some bumps and 
w S lt t l l*  there had been' no 
injuries to firefighters.

"We are using an old bum and

the road system to try to control 
I t . "  G re en e  sa id  o f  th e  
Everglades fire. "W e are using 
an Indirect attack because It la 
one the edge of the Everglade* 
and It Is hard to get equipment 
in there because of the soft 
ground."

Greene said the (Ire posed a 
p o t e n t ia l  th r e a t  to  on e  
microwave tower and to a 
county park, which has been 
closed.

"We don't anticipate any pro
blem." he said.

A handful of Florida National
q u a n ta ® ^ ft fk e d  HiUl
f q r e s t r y N M f l l l l e r a  n h o f t f l a t i
c l l l z e n a  t r y i n g  t o ___________
4.OCX)-acre timber fire under 
control In TiyWF luid IMhyflfB* 
counties near Perry in North 
Florida.

A 4,300-acre wildfire near 
Oolden Gate east of Naples, 
another 700-acre fire In Collier 
County and a 3,000-acre blaze In 
Hendry County were contained. 
Greene said.

LL Col. Ken Forrester said two 
national guard UH-1 Huey 
h e l i c o p t e r s  a n d  e i g h t  
crewmembers from Jacksonville 
and two 5-ton tanker trucks and 
a crew of four from Lake City 
were assisting In the fight to 
control the north Florida blaze.

"The helicopters will sling-

'T h e y  wfirioKd 
from Jha noatxah, rlvaa os. lake 
and dfimp' ll on the high* 
Intensity areas."

Haitians hijack 
airplane, land 
safely in Miami

MIAMI -  Two military 
men firing guns In the air 
hijacked a plane In Halil 
Monday and ordered the 
pilot to fly them and seven 
passengers to Miami, where 
t h e y  s u r r e n d e r e d ,  
authorities said.

The Cessna 402. owned 
b y  M iss io n  A v ia t io n  
Fellowship o f Redlands, 
Calif., was hijacked at 
11:15 s.m., Special Agent 
William1 A. Gavin said. The 
plane, which had been 
scheduled to fly to Fort 
Lau derd a le  E xecu tive  
Airport, landed about 2:25 
p.m. EOT at Miami In
ternational Airport where 
the hijackers surrendered.

There were no reports of 
Injuries, and FBI agents 
were Interrogating the hi
jackers. They were Iden
tified as Fadael Milord, 29. 
of Port-Au-Prince, Haiti, a 
member of the armed forces 
or Haiti, and Gulllame 
B erliozs , 25. Port-Au- 
Prince, a sergeant In the 
Haitian army.

Both were being held at 
the Metropolitan Correc
tional Center on air piracy 
charges and were sched
uled to go before a federal 
magistrate Tuesday after-

______ Jo-~aaaault
rifle, a .38-caliber revolver 

dOmm ~arftl-tank 
shell, Gavin said.

Secretary of State’s daughter withdraws job application

,TALLAIf ASSEE — The daughter of Secre
tary of Stale Jim Smith said Monday she 
has withdrawn her application for an 
upper-management state job becfcustf of the 
perception her father and attysr top officials 
helped her become the top candidate for the 
post.

, ’ |
Kathryn Smith. 24, said tier father and 

political allies. Including Gov, Bob Martinez, 
had not been aware that she waa seeking 
the Job as director o f the Division of-Hotels 
and Restaurants until recently. She said 
they had done nothing to. Improve her 
chances of securing the post, which pays as 
much as $73,OCX) a year.

IT ̂  1/1 *,'U ! 1 * I *
" I t 's  not like I'm  Just a p ile o f 

you-know-what, Just sailing alotlg because

I'm Jim Smith's daughter." she said. " j ’m a 
hard worker, a good worker, and 1 deserved, 
that Job."

Smith withdrew her application after a 
lengthy discussion with Department of 
B u sin ess  R e g u la t io n  c h i e f  S tcvd  
MacNamara. MacNamara, who was - ap
pointed to his Job by Martinez earlier th(s 
year, said last week that Smith was his top 
choice for the Job.

"We Just .decided that It's very unfortu
nate that because my last name Is Smith, 
(the media) have brought the governor Into 
It. they brought my father Into It. they 
brought Brian Ballard Into it,- Steve 
MacNamara. They have better things to do 
than worry about this." Smith said. -

"The governor has a whole state to run. 
he doesn't need to be answering questions 
aboutdim Smith's daughter."

Smith became (he top candidate for Uid

Job* following ,a aeries of employee moves 
that btgan M-hen her father dropped a 
college degree from the advertised re
quirements for an opening as hls director of 
cultural affaire. That allowed Jim Smith lo 
hire Peyton Fearlngton, Martinez's ap
pointments'director and the fund-raiser for 
Smith's 1986 gubernatorial campaign.

Fearlngton had been at\ aide to Martinez' : 
chief operations director Brian Ballard, who > 
is dating Kathryn Smith. When Fearlngton 
left Ballard hired Carol'Dover. who was the 
chief of the.Hotel* and Restaurants division.

Ballard, Jim Smith and Martinez have all 
said they did nothing to help Kathryn 
Smith's, career.

Smith has a bachelor's degree In fashion > 
merchandising. She Is currently In charge o f ! 
the division's Bureau of Hotel and Restau- • 
ranis.

l o t t e r y
Th# daily number Monday in tha 

Florida Loft ary CASH 3 earns was

□  Straight Play toymbara In asset 
, order): 1290 on a Scant bat, MOO
on SI.
□  Box 3 (number* in any order): 
MOIoi'a Meant bet, S10O on 11.
00*1tor’s on’i f * 1*'*
□  , Straight Box 3: 3330 In order 
drawn,' ISO in any order on a 31 
bat.
(3 Straight Box 6: 1330 In order 
drawn, 340 if picked in combina
tion on 31 bet.

(U3F3 4SI-M)
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PwblitkaS D U ly and Sunday.
- Saturday by Tba laniard Mar aid. 
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today...Cloudy and cool with 
a 50 percent chance pf showers 
and thunderstorms. A high tem
perature in the mid 60s and 
northeast Winds at 15 mph.

Tonight...Cloudy with a 20 
percent chance of showers and 
thunderstorms. A low In the mid 
50s and northeast winds at 10 
mph.

Tomorrow...Portly cloudy with 
a 20 percent chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. A high In 
the low 70s and southwest 
winds at 15 mph.

Extended forocaat...Fair with 
highs In the upper 70s lo low 
80a Thursday and Friday and 
low* near 60.
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Daytaaa Baadh: highs. 12:08 
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N$w Smyrna Bsacht highs, 
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rent Is to the south, with a water 
temperature of 7 1 degrees. Sun 
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St. Augustine lo Jupiter Inlet • 
Small craft exercise caution 
norht of Cape Canaveral... To
day...north of Cape Canaveral 
wind west at 10 kts. becoming 
north (o northeast 15 to 20 kts. 
Seas 2 to 3 ft. tne reals ng 4 to 6 
ft. but higher In the gulf stream. 
Bay and Inland waters smooth 
becoming choppy. Patchy rain 
and a few thunderstorms.

The high temperature In San
ford Monday was 87 degrees and 
the overnight low was 57 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

There was no recorded rainfall 
during the 24-hour period end
ing at 8 a.m. Tuesday.

The temperature at 8 a.m. 
today was 64 degrees and Mon
day's overnight low was 63. as 
recorded  by the National 
Weather Service al the Orlando 
Internationa) Airport.

Other data:
HMonday's high............... 88 ___,__ _
( Baroasgtricprsaaars..30.07
□Relative humidity__ 97 pet
! 1 Winds......Northeast, I  mph
□Rainfall........ ........ 0.00 In.
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□Tom orrow 's smarts* 7(03
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permits up over last yearBuilding
■p LAURA L. SULUV AN
Herald staff writer

_ >

SANFORD — The city Issued 
building permits Isst month 
valued at $1.9 million, according 
to city building department re
ports.

The city Issued permits for 
construction of 17 single family 
homes valued at more than 
$596 000. The average value of 
single family homes under con
struction In Sanford Is $38,093.

Valuations arc based on the

costs o f construction and 
e le c tr ic a l,  p lu m b in g  and 
mechanical work and no not 
Include the cost of land.

This year the city has Issued

Crmits for 43 single family 
mes with a total valuation of 

$1.46 million. That figure com
pares to 30 homes to date last 
year with a valuation of $1.1 
million.

No commercial or Industrial 
building permits were Issued last 
month. Only three such permits 
have been Issued this year.

The New Tribes Mission new

retirement center between Cel
ery and Mellonvllle Avenues 
accou n ted  fo r  n ea r ly  all 
multifamily dwellings under 
construction last month. Hie 
missionary group, whoae In
ternational headquarters Is 
located on First Street, began 
construction of nine duplexes 
valued at $435,000 laat month. 
Thla lime last year only one 
duplex valued at $58,000 had 
been permitted by the rlty.

The mission Is moving Its 
retirement center to Sanford 
from Oviedo, where It lay in the

p r o p o s e d  p a t h  o f  t h e  
expressway. NTM must move 
from the Oviedo location by Dec. 
31, NTM Business Manager 01- 
deon Bader said.

One permit foroan eight-unit 
structure valued at $182,900 
last month.

The city has Issued a total of 
621 building permits thla year, 
for a total valuation of $4.57 
million. In the first three months 
of last year 477 building permits 
were Issued for $3.25 million In 
construction.

1' % )l
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NOTICE OF CHANGE OF IAND USE 
CITY OF LAKE MART, FLORIDA
PUBLIC TO BE HELD

Tha City of L$kt Mary Local manning Agonoy will hold a Public Hearing on April 25,1969, 
at 7:00 P.M., or aa toon ttwroaftar a$ poaalbla, In the Commlaalon Cham bars local ad at 156 N. 
Country Club Road, to conaldar an Ordinance antitlad:

AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, AMENDING THE OR
DINANCE NO. 239 OF 8AID CITY; ADDING A NEW LAND USE CATEGORY TO BE 
KNOWN A8 URBAN E8TATE8; ESTABLISHING A MAXIMUM RESIDENTIAL DENSI
TY FOR 8AID LAND U8E CATEGORY; PROVIDING A DEFINITION; PROVIDING 
SEVERABILITY. CONFLICTS AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

' ■ , 1 ■ a r *
AND to conaldar land uaa amandmanta aa ehown In tha map balow.
Tha purpoaa of thla haarlng la to maka recommendation* on tha propotad amandmanta and 
to recaiva commanta from tha public.
Intareatad partlaa may appaar and ba haard regarding tha propoaad changes and/or written 
commanta may ba filed with tha City dark, 120 E. Lake Mary Boulevard, Suita 115, Lake Mary, 
Florida. Coplaa of tha propoaad amandmanta may ba Impacted In tha City Clark's Office, 
Monday through Friday, 5:00 A. M. until 4:30 P. M.

CITY OF LAKE MARY

Thanks to you. 
N works... 
for ALL Of US

Groups can adopt a road, stash some trash
■y J. MMK BARPMLO
Herald otilf writer

SANFORD — In an effort to 
beautify Seminole County'* 
roadways, county commission- 
ere have endorsed an “ Adopt a 
Road" campaign for volunteer 
groups to pick up Utter along 
their "adopted" highways, roads 
and streets.

Commissioner Jennifer Kelley, 
sponsor of the program, said the 
Adopt a Road Idea originated in 
th e  S a n fo rd  R ep u b lic a n  
Women's Club laat year. Slmllar 
prognuns have begun In Virginia

and Texas with great success, 
she said.

Kelley said the program was 
needed In Seminole County 
because the county doesn't have 
a county litter crew that picks up 
garbage thrown along local 
roads. A s  a resu lt, busy 
roadways tn the county have 
become strewn with garbage 
tossed from passing autos.

Kelley said the Sanford Re
publican Women's Club has 
already selected State Road 46 
between Mellonvllle Avenue and 
Midway as their road to adopt. 
She said 25th Street In Sanford. 
Longwood-Markham Road and

Airport Boulevard are local 
examples of roads needing regu
lar Utter pick-up.

Larry Sellers, director or (he 
county Public Works Depart
ment. said the program, adapted 
from the Virginia and Texas 
"Adopt a Highway" plans, will 
allow civic and homeowner's 
groups to select the road they 
want to maintain. They would 
apply to the county and receive 
Instructions on roadside safety 
rules and set up a schedule with 
county crews to pick up the 
bagged Utter.

A sign would be erected on the 
road showing It had been

adopted by the group, Sellers 
said. Kelley said tne sign would 
serve as a source of pride for the 
sponsoring group — and an 
encouragement for them to con
tinuing Iheir Utter pick up.

"Once that sign's up there, 
they're going to really have to 
find people willing to keep up 
the work." Kelley said.

The groups would also be 
provided with bright yellow 
safety vesta, Sellers said. Sellers 
said the final program would be 
submitted to commissioners In 
about a month for their formal 
approval.

Schools to celebrate Media Week
Brweftii
Harold Staff Writer

SANFORD — To coincide with 
Gov. Bob Martinet' proclaims- 
Uon of School Library Week, 
county schools will be honoring 
their media centers during the 
next two weeks with contests, 
"read Ina" and media pres
entations.

W hile M artinet has pro
claimed the week of April 9 
through 15 as School Library 
Media Week, the festivities In 
Seminole County will take place 
over the next two weeks.

Media centers used to be called 
libraries, but there's a lot more 
to the media center than Just 
books these days, according to 
Nancy Halgh. coordinator of 
Instructional media services In 
Seminole County.

"Media centers have books, of 
course, but there are also video 
and audio materials and com
puter equipment." she said.

The purpose of the celebra
tions, she said. Is to focus the 
attention of the students and 
teachers on the resources avail
able In the media centers.

Serins Fisher, media specialist 
at Tusks wills Middle School, la 
on a statewide committee that Is 
helping the state promote the 
school's media centers. The 
committee, made up mostly of 
m ed ia  sp e c ia lis ts , wants 
everyone to each school to be 
aware that they can use the 
library for many things. "We 
want to promote public aware
ness that to 1969 the media 
center la more than books and 
that information equals power," 
she said. "We are trying to

emphasise the recreational 
aspect of reading aa well as the 
informational aspect of reading. 
Reading can be fun."

Midway Elementary School 
will be participating to the 
Reading Is FUNdamental pro
gram during this week. Media 
specialist Linda Smith said the 
students look forward to the 
three visits annually by the 
Lyman High School Keyettes 
who dress aa storybook charac
ters and distribute books to the 
students and read to some of the 
younger students.

Shirley Muse, media specialist 
at Sanford Middle School, said 
her school has participated tn 
School Library Media Week for 
each of the alx years since Its 
Inception. Every year, en
thusiasm grows, she said.

1. Lott 5, 6, 7, 10 and tha 
South M of Lota 6 and 9, 
batwaan La alls Lana and 
North Straata, Sanford 
Substantial Farms. Chang* 
from Rural Raaldantlal to 
Low Dtnalty Raaldantlal —  
PARK AVENUE DEVELOP
MENT.

PERSONS ARE ADVISED THAT IF THEY DECIDE TO APPEAL ANY DECISION MADE AT THIS 
MEETING, THEY WILL NEEO A RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS, AND FOR SUCH PUR
POSE. THEY MAY NEED TO ENSURE THAT A VERBATIM RECORD OF THE PROCEEDINGS 
IS MADE. WHICH RECORD INCLUDES THE TESTIMONY AND EVIDENCE UPON WHICH THE 
APPEAL IS TO BE MADE. FLORIDA STATUTES, SECTION 256.0105.

2. North aid# of Laka Mary 
Btvd. watt of railroad cross
ing, H.D. Durant's Addition 
Lot B. Chang# from Msdl- 
um, Low Dtnalty to Offlc# 
Raa trie tad Commarclal/Pro- 
fasalonal Of flea. Lawrsnct 
Kaplan.

On« accused drag near caught
CASSELBERRY — Casselberry police report the capture of 

ode of two accused drag racers, who reportedly raced at tpeedo 
of up to 90 mph raced on State Road 436, at about I a.m. 
Sunday.

David Allen Rlpberger. 22. o f 5213 N. Seminole Ave.. Winter 
Park, was charged with possession of a stolen car, drag racing, 
resisting arrest without violence, driving without a license and 
haying an unasslgned license tag. The other driver eluded 
police.

Two charged with grand fthoft
SANFORD — Two men traveling to a car from the scene of 

the theft of a television and a video recorder from 163 Twin 
Coach Court, Sanford, were arrested after the Items were 
recovered from their car by Sanford police.

The victim reportedly Identified the Items as his and Daniel 
K. Saunter. 18. of the address above, and Kenneth Montoya. 
1». o f 820 W. Third St., Sanford, were both charged with grand 
theft at 8:16 a.m. Sunday. The arrests were made at the theft 
scene.

Many arraatad on DUI chargas
SANFORD — The following persons face a charge of driving 

under the Influence to Seminole County:
•  Ray Dixon Meeks, 27. of Leesburg, was arrested 1:35 a.m. 
Sunday after he failed to stop when directed to by a policeman 
on First Street, Sanford. The officer was directing trmflic.
•  Marsha L. FuUer, 45. o f6300 State Road 46. Sanford, at 7:50 
p.m. Saturday after the waa warned by police not to drive 
while to the parking lot o f County Club Square, Airport 
Boulevard, Sanford. She was also charged with careless 
driving.
•William Benjamin CleckJey, 29. of 180 N. Edgemon Drive. 
Winter Springs, at 2:32 a.m. Sunday after his car was seen 
weaving on Murphy Street Winter Springs.
•  JuUo Cesser Vasques. 41, of Ft. Lauderdale, Sunday after his 
car was to an accident on Magnolia Street. Oviedo.

MONDAY
•  1:01 a.m. — 123 Shannon 
Dr., medical call, woman. 33, 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
•9:47 a.m. -  200 W. Airport 
Blvd.. false alarm.
•  10:15 am . -  1810 W. 12th 
PI., medical call, boy, 2, not 
transported.
•  12:12 p.m. -  1345 E. 28th 
St., fuel spill.
•  12:57 p ,  -  1701 W. 13th 
S t, medical call, man, 64, 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.
•  1 :12  p .m . -  211 N. 
P a lm etto  A ve ., traum a, 
woman. 78, transported to

Central Florida Regional Hos
pital.
•3:36 p.m. — 2214 8. San
ford Ave., false alarm.
•5:08 p.m. — 509 Magnolia 
Ave., false alarm.
•6:31 p.m. -  1603 W. 16th 
St., medical call, man. 76, 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.

•7:59 p.m. -  1601 Wyn- 
newood Dr., medical call, girt, 
1. transported to Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. 
•6:36 p.m. -  1106 W. 10th 
S t, medical call, man, 58, 
transported to Central Florida 
Regional Hospital.

Democrats
schedule
meeting

CASSELBERRY -  The 
Seminole County Demo
cratic Executive Committee 
will have lla monthly meet- 
In g  A p r i l  13 a t  th e  
Casselberry Senior Center, 
200 North Lake Triplet 
Drive at 7 pm.

The meeting this month 
will feature a covered-dish 
get-together. All registered 
Democrats, friends and 
family are Invited. For more 
Information caU 327-7612.
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Rep. David Obey (D-Wla.) believes President 
Bush means what he says about taxes, and he 
believes there is no such thing a a free lunch.

inc oi uiCvC ucucis **> Obey tried to explain 
i and truths — to a seemingly uncomprehend

ing Secretary of State James Baker at a recent 
hearing o f the House Appropriations Com
mittee’s subcommittee for foreign operations, 

. which Obey chairs.
Baker waa pressing the administration's 

request for a $300 million increase in foreign 
* aid spending for ttacal 1080, to 014.7 billion. 

But neither Baker nor anyone elae in the

how ex istin g program s — muc
• xsn be supported without

ess

more taxes.
Alluding to Buah's vow o f no new- taxes. 

Obey told Baker, " I  have read hla lips and I do 
believe. 1 think It's totally unrealistic to 
expect any new revenues in thia year's 
budget." But without them, sharp cuts w ill be 
needed In federal spending  to meet the 
requ irem ents o f the Oramm*Rudman» 
Houings deficit-reduction law. Obey thus 

r proposed a cut of 01.4 billion in the foreign 
! aid requeet, to $13.3 button.

It'd a pity that such a cut has to be made; 
( many foreign countries are in urgent need of 
: financial help. But foreign aid programs (Uke 
J; lunches) muat be paid for? Baker can't come 
•'before Coogreaa seeking, approval for gov*
; eminent programs without a credible plan to 
; pay for them. The foreign aid obligations o f 
i the UattfidStaes are "very real." Baker said.
! So are the laws of economics. When the latter 
; fact 1$ better* understood at the White House.
; the foreign aid program might have stronger

hallenge innumeracy .-.
Like ̂ everything else, the ropQmgMimdsitons 

o f the Kattonar Council o f Teachers o f 
Mathematics can be taken too for. but most of

Mho nation's schools, m ired largely In 
" hastes," are a tong way from such danger, 
What the council
on estimating,
— is baaed on survey alter survey: American 
students learn the bastes In math, but are 
unable to apply them to more sophisticated 
tasks. They are, In brief, unable to think 
mathematically.

The council Is not recommending a new 
curriculum: It is wisely staying out o f that 
thicket. But It stresses a number o f things — 

: essentially a set o f guidelines — that any 
: math program ought to Include: going beyond 
n the rote learning and drill In which the basics 

movement has left much o f mathematics 
teaching, especially in the elementary 
schools; Integrating different fields such as 
algebra, geometry, statistics, probability.
logic: using calculators and computers when 
appropriate; promoting more cooperative 
work *wv*p| students to sfm iih t* learning
and simulate the environments In which most 
of them will later be working.

None o f this Is radical. Most o f the council's 
proposals are baaed on successful programs 
already operating across the country.

What may be moat slgnflcant about this 
report is what It could do In breaking down 
what one critic has called lnnumeracy — a 

f culture In which math la regarded aa an
unpleasant chore, in which even supposedly
educated people proudly proclaim their 

•' mathematical ignorance and In which 
classroom math malgnments are more readi
ly  regarded as punishment than as 
challenges. The foster that comes to an end, 
the better.

A R N O L D  S A W I S L A K

A Gingrich in Michel’s future?
WASHINGTON -  In general, we think or the 

Republican* as the conservatives and the 
Democrats as the liberals In the American 
political system.

That probably la accurate in most esses, but 
the exception that proves the rule Is the 
Republican Party In the House of Repre
sentatives. which since the end o f World War II 
has suffered more leadership coups than many 
banana republics.

The House OOP has been uhustuUly stable In 
recent yean, but the election of Rep. Newt 
Otngrlch of Georgia to be party whip suggest* 
the Republicans may be be getting ready for 
another bloodletting.

Some history first.
When World War II began, Sam Rayburn of 

Texas led House Democrat* as speaker and 
Joseph W. Martin Jr. of Massachusetts headed 
the Republican minority.

Martin, who led the House OOP for 20 yean, 
was to become speaker twice. In 1947-1949 end 
1963-55. the only Republican to preside over the 
Hougg J 931 .

OOP successes In the early 1950s led to 
Martin's downfall. The 1952 election of Dwight 
D. Eisenhower to the presidency gave the OOP 
control o f Congress for the second time since the

Depression, and hla landslide re-election Tour 
yean later led the Republicans to believe they 
were-on the road to majority status at last. But 

I control In 1954 and In

House Republicans new momentum.
Halleck was Indeed a tough politician, but It

1958 suffered 
disaster, losing 13 
seats In the Senate 
and 47 seats In the 
House.

Like a baseball 
team that fires Its 
manager when the 
plsyen start losing

games, the House 
cpubtlcans turned 

on Martin In 1959 
and Installed his 
lieutenant. Charles 
W. Halleck of Indi
ana. as Republican 
leader.

D escribed  aa a 
merciless political 
"gut-puncher." the 
blunt-talking Halleck 
waa supposed to be 
the man who would 
accommodate, the

f  the House 
Republicans 
tumadon 
Martin In 1050 J

didn't take long for Jus own colleagues to begin 
plotting hts removal. Just two years after 
Halleck brought down Martin, a group of young 
Republican House members banded together to
oust Rep. Charles Hoeven of Iowa aa chairman of 
the House OOP Policy Conference and Install one 
ofihelr own — Rep. Oerald R. Ford. R-MIch.

Halleck laughed off the wisecracks that there 
was "a  Ford In Charlie's future," but four yean 
later the same group that mounted the Hoeven 
campaign unseated Halleck. Ford took over the 
House OOP and held It until he .became vice 
president In 1974.

While all this was happening on the OOP side 
of the aisle, the Democrat* were quietly pasting 
their torch In an orderly procession from speaker 
to majority leader to whip.

The Republicans haven't had a coup since the 
1960s, but folks who were around then
remember the look on Halleck’S face when Ford 
pushed out Hoeven, who was silled with the 
Indiana congressman. It was much Ilka the 
expression House OOP leader Bob Michel had on

confront, rather than 
Democrats and give the

hla face last month when Qlngrlch beat Rep. 
Charles Madlgan. Michel's candidate foite for the Job.

DAVID S. BRODER

T o  what end the North trial?
WASHINGTON -  Few will come right out 

and say It. but there’s great disappointment 
among the Journalists and political Junkies in 
Washington over the ruling that former 
President Reagan need not testify in Oliver 
North's trial.

The prospect of Reagan being put on the 
for tough

record. But the North trial has added little to 
our understanding of what happened. Nor 
could it. The central conspiracy charge was 
dismissed before the trial began, because 
Oeseil concluded that national-security 
sensitivities were in

tough questioning had a lot of folk* 
salivating. Liberals who never previously had 
expressed much sympathy for the former 
National Security Council aide and his efforts 
to supply the Contra forces In Nicaragua began 
to speak feelingly of North's right to “ present 
his beat defense.*'

As the much-publlclxcd courtroom drams 
approaches Its end, the real question is not 
whether Reagan should have been put on the 
stand. Judge Gerhard A. Oeaell properly 
dismissed the defense effort to subpoena 
Reagan as a fishing expedition. The question Is 
why North was ever put on trial.

That we are going through this expensive 
legal exercise is not a .tribute to the American

Kstem of Justice. It is, rather, a reflection of 
e American people'* current inability to 

reach — and enforce — a moral Judgment of its 
own. It la a cop-out for our failure to ban — or 
shun — a prominent ne'er-do-well. And. as 
Richard Nixon's prominence reminds us. It la 
far from our first failure.

No question in my mind, or In the public
■ •* ■ —  1 ........ .. m "record, that North, the cocky Marine lieute

nant colonel, betrayed hi* trust. The majority 
report of the congressional committees which 
Investigated the Iran-contra affair concluded 
18 months ago that North was at the heart of

compatible with the 
defense North would 
h ave  to p resen t 
a g a i n s t  t h o s e  
charges.

The colonel la be
ing tried essentially 
on collateral matters 
now , not on the 
questions that will 
occupy the historian* 
of the Reagan pre
sidency.

The other rationale 
is that If North has 
d on e  s o m e th in g  
wrong, he should be 
punished. But North 
already has been 
canned from  the 
White House and he 
has resigned  his 
commission In the 
Marines. His old ca
reer la finished. What 
m o r e  w o u l d  be 
gained bj 
Elm off to,

■  And, $$ Rich
ard Nlxon'a 
promlnanca 
reminds u$, It 
la far from our 
first failure jp

an operation whose principal ingredients 
on and disdain for the‘were secrecy, deception 

law."
Have we really forgotten what was said at 

the end of that exhaustive study? The 
committees said North “ admitted that he and 
other officials lied repeatedly to Congress and 
to the American people about the Contra 
covert action and Iran arms sales, and that he 
altered and destroyed official documents. 
North's testimony demonstrates that he also 
lied to members of the executive branch. 
Including the attorney general, and officials of 
the State Department. CIA and NSC."

Once that point has been made, what further

or one fo the other federal prisons for 
white-collar criminal*?

No one presumes that North would spend 
more than a short period in comfortable 
conditions of custody If convicted. And then he 
would return to American society.

The critical question is not whether he goes 
through a trial, but whether we aa a society are
prepared to treat him as someone who has 
breached his trust and betrayed his oath of 
office. And that Is up to us, not to the 12 men 
and women now sitting aa the North Jury.

is to be gained by putting North on trial on 
criminal charge? Clearly, the courts do not

In a society which understood the principles 
underlying the Constitution, the principles on 
which our freedom and out democracy rest, a 
man who did what Oliver North did could

lack work. They, and the nation's pro
secutorial force*, are all but buckling under 
the cssrload generated by the upsurge of 
violence and drug-trafficking In our major

anticipate being shunned If he ever sought to 
reenter public life in any way.

After such an exhaustive congressional 
Inquiry and such a clear Judgment against 
North and the other central figures, there can 
be only two Justifications for holding a 
criminal trail. One might be the discovery of 
additional facts or clarification of the historical

But are do not do that. Instead. what 
probably awaits him — whether or not he is 
convicted and punished for these peripheral 
charges — Is a lucrative book contract, a 
continuation of a profitable lecture career and 
adulation as a celebrity.

Unless and until sre learn to enforce moral 
judgments In this society, rather than asking 
the courts to do our Job for us. that cynicism 
will be well-merited.

J A C K  ANDERSON

Congress pretends to 
cut, but spends more

WASHINGTON — As the taxpayers await 
their annual plucking, the prodigals In 
Congress are scheming to extract new taxes 
and increase thetr lavish trending at the 
same time they pretend to cut back.

They operate the world's biggest shell
gam e, h id ing expend itu res under a 
bewildering array of shells, confident that the 
politician's hand is quicker than the taxpay
er's eye.
invisibly do they extract the money, that the

So prosaically, gradually and

taxpayer never ap
preciates the extent 
oftherlpoff.

A stick-up man Is 
more direct. He get* 
the victim's caah by 
waving a revolver.
Congress peaceably 
and effortlessly ac
complishes the same 
'erid by1 deceptive
budgeting. Here-** 
how the gam e la

uses ac
counting tricks to 
make spending in
creases look like 
spending reductions 
and tax hikes look 
like tax cuts. The
sleight-of-hand. 
begins with a planning 1 
current services budget. It invariably calls for

budget called the 
1 lnvarl

more spending and higher taxes.
Then. Congress happily slashes the plann

ing budget and boasts that U has saved
money. By Jugging the figures, the planned 

t the actual spendingbudget Is decreased, but 
is increased.

Members of Congress use the same trickery 
to portray tax increase* to the public as tax 
cuts. Now they're trying to convince the

Kbiic that a shortage of revenues Is to blame 
the Pikes Beak deficit and that more taxes 

are urgently needed to bring the deficit down 
to a manageable mound.

This is a monstrous lie calculated to Justify 
higher taxes so that Congress can continue
its reckless spending. The truth is that taxes 

*n  cut. that 13 tax thave not been i 
enacted during the Reagan yean and that 
revenues shot up nearly 90 percent.

Meanwhile, with great fanfare. Congress 
passed the Gramm-Rudman Act which is 
supposed to reduce the deficit each year and 
balance the budget by 1992. The spendthrifts 
in Congress have overcome this problem 
simply by shifting the shells on the table.

Instead of budgeting the money they want 
to spend, they underwrite loans and back 
them with i 
are I
part of the public del

UK-J UHMCI wmc lUWW «UIU UM.fi
m with government guarantees. The loans 
: kept off the budget and are not counted as 
■tofthe public debt.

The government has guaranteed more than 
trillion in$4 trillion in leans, debts, crops, pensions, 

bank deposits and foreign investments. This 
off-budget financing get* around the Gram- 
m-Rudmsn restrictions. Yet. the off-budget 
guarantees are still part of the crushing 
financial burden that weighs down the 
taxpayers.

J. Peter Grace, an Indefatigable crusader
•» nas cagainst government waste, has called on 

Congress to stop the calculated confusion and 
adopt a truth-in-budgeting law. True financial
disclosure w li show that the urgent need Is to 
cut spending, not raise taxes. As the first 
step. Grace has urged Congress to eliminatestep. Grace has urged Congress 
the horrendous waste that the Grace Com
mission uncovered.

Footnote: Jack Anderson Is co-chairman 
with Grace of a  Oxen* Against Government 
Waste which has already eliminated $110 
billion In waste. So far. 154 members of 
Congress have Joined the Grace caucus w^lch 
la pushing mure reforms. The campaign has 
the support of nearly five mllkm Americans 
who have expressed their opposition to 
government waste. Those who wish to add 
their voices can write to CUixens Against 
G overnm ent Waate. P.O. Box 2300. 
Washington. DC 20013.

I I l
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Dispute Ihe clly for $159,516.31 and 
moved her homestead across I In- 
sfrcel. The city Is preparing to 
buy another parr el of land from 
Seminole County for a price not 
to exceed $145,500. The county 
purchased  the parce l for 
$202,500 for the Lake Mary 
Roulcvard road-widening pro
ject. The city wants to purchase 
a portion of that pro|>cr1y the 
county docs not need.

“ I would like to resolve this." 
Fcss said. " I f  the commission 
accepts this"offer, then we can 
move forward with the purchase. 
If the commission docs not 
accept. It will goto litigation May 
30. The commlmlon wants to lx* 
as amenable as possible." A 
pre-trial hearing Is set for May 
22, he said.

The new city hall 1s a $1.2 
million project which will house 
several departments, offices and 
the city commission chambers. 
The mayor will have a separate 
ofTlce with a workroom. There 
will be public and staff parking 
lots, and eventually an urban 
park with a fountain.

The city set a construction 
goal for May. but construct Inn 
cannot start until the c lly  
purchases the needed land. That 
should be sometime In June, 
according to Fcss,

offer of $273,000. the city's 
Continued from Fags 1A appraised value of the land, If

property. Williams' parcel Is the Issue went before a court 
the final piece of land needed to Jury.
complete the city's acquisition "As a result of the mediation, 
for the city hall site, at the we reached an amount we feel Is 
northwest corner of Country fair." J. Christy Wilson III, 
Club Road and Lake Mary Williams' attorney, said Monday 
Boulevard. afternoon. However, Wilson did

City Attorney Ned N. Julian not disclose the amount or the 
Jr. said Monday afternoon the tentative settlement, 
mediation proceedings were Wilson said Williams' property 
confidential and refused to appraisal was "significantly dlf- 
comment on thedetalls. rerent from the d ty ’s."

"The results arc that J.R Whether or not the Issue goes 
Williams, his aUomcy and (his) to court depends on whether the 
mediator have submitted an commission accepts Williams' 
offer." Julian said. He said he Is final undisclosed offer, which 
In the process of analyzing that was described as more than the 
offer and will prepare a state- $322,000 previously offered by 
ment to the city commission. the city.

Williams has refused several -They want more. The offer 
offers from the city for his they came back with Is the one I 
two-acre parcel of land which is can't reveal until It’s in the city 
needed for the city hall site, package." Mayor Dick Fcss said 
After Williams would not accept yesterday. At this time. It will be 
$236,000. the city condemned made public, he said, 
the property and In January "There was obviously a dls- 
ralsed Its offer to as much as pute between their appraiser and 
$322,000 which was the middle our appraiser. The commission 
point between the city and is going to make the decision 
Williams’ appraisals. whether to accept the coun-

The offer was an attempt to teroffer or to go to court on It." 
avoid court costs and attorneys* Fcss said, 
fees. The commission had de- Previously. Harriet Mixon sold 
elded It would pay the lower eight lots on Lakevlew Drive to

Stocks open higher
With last week's March employment data 

having only hinted at an economic slowdown, 
analysts said players were looking to several 
economic reports set for release Friday for a 
clearer picture of the outlook for the economy.

"Everybody's waiting for Friday." said Ernie 
Rudnet. manager of block trading at Mabon. 
Nugent It Co.

Among the data expected are March pro-

NEW YORK — Prices opened slightly higher 
Tuesday In moderate trading of New York 
Stock Exchange Issues, with analysts expect
ing lackluster results from the session as 
Investors await key economic data later this 
week.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which 
eased 2.93 Monday, was up 1.83 to 2303.70 
shortly after the market opened.

Advances edged declines 365-350 among the 
1.307 Issues crossing the NYSE tape. Early 
turnover amounted to about 10.191,000 
shares.

ducer prices and February trade figures. Also 
due are reports on March Industrial production 
and capacity utilization and February business 
Inventories/

Dollar and gold higher
These quota tIona provided 

by members of the National 
Association o f Securities 
Dealers are representative 
Inter-dealer prices as o f 
mld-momlng today. Inter
dealer marketa change 
throughout the day. Prices do 
not Include retail markup or 
markdown.

■14 Ask
American Pioneer 2 *  3Vi
Barnett Bank 3 3 *  33 H
First Union 2 2 *  22H
FPAL • 2 9 * 2 9 *
Fla. Progress 34 3 4*
Hughes Supply 18* 18*
Morrison's 2 6 *  27
NCRCorp. 5 6 *  5 6 *

Paris, the dollar opened at 
6.3485 French francs, up from 
6.341.

The do l la r  opened  In 
Brussels at 39.57 Belgian 
francs, up from 39.51, and 
began the day In Milan at 
1.379.00 Italian lire, up from 
1.377.75 lire.

In London, the British 
pound began the day at 
$1.6995 com pared w ith  
$1.6965 on Monday.

The dollar was mostly 
higher Tuesday In light trad
ing against key foreign cur
rencies. Gold was mostly 
higher.

In T o k y o ,  the  d o l l a r  
strengthened slightly against 
the Japanese yen. closing at 
132.62 yen, up 0.09 from 
132.53 yen Monday.

Currency dealers In Japan 
said there was a cautious 
mood In the market while 
P r im e  M in is te r  Noboru 
Takeshlta explained his In
volvement In the Recruit 
scandal In a televised session 
of a parliamentary commnlt- 
tee.

Trading was quiet because 
no fresh market-affecting 
news came from the televised 
session, the dealers said.

Elsewhere In Asia, the dollar 
ended the day In Singapore at 
1.9555 Singapore dollars, up 
slightly from 1.9545 and was 
unchanged In Hong Kong at 
7.7835 Hong Kong dollars.

In Europe, the dollar began 
the day in Frankfurt at 1.882 
West German marks, up from 
1.879 marks on Monday.

The dollar began the day In 
Zurich at 1.654 Swiss francs, 
down slightly from 1.655. In

Critic
Carll has served on the plan

ning and zoning commission 
since 1983. Under past protocol. 
Malone said. "Bient was proba
bly entitled to serve another 
term."

About the replacement he re
commended for planning and

Continued from Page IA
but 1

think I have done some good for 
this community," he said.

"When (the city commlsolon) 
sees me walk In the room, they 
get Jittery because they know 
Brent Carll does his homework." 
he said. "I'm  outspoken, and 
sometimes sarcastic, but I'm 
honest. All I do Is ask the 
questions."

Planning and zoning member 
Jay Malone called the move "a 
vindictive political maneuver." 
He said this morning he sup
ported the city commission right 
to appoint members of their 
choice, "but to do It In a manner 
three months prior to expiration 
Just strikes me as being very 
Insensitive and unappreciative of 
volunteer service....It's a slap In 
the face."

Malone said he was disturbed 
by the vote to replace planning 
and zoning members because it 
was not on last night's agenda 
and was "co inciden ta l" to 
Carll's criticism of the city 
commission.

zoning — Gary Davidson — 
Howell sold. "It's Just time for a 
change."

The city commission voted to 
appoint Olctta Yales and Ben 
Dyal. and to rcuppolnt Joe Den
nison to the nine-member advi
sory board.

Gold And Silver
NEW YORK (UPII -  Foreign 

and domestic gold & sliver 
prices quoted In dollars per 
troy ounce Tuesday:
Gold

Scotty's 14* 14*
Southeast Bank 27 2 7 *
SunTrust 22 2 2*
Walt Disney 7 9 *  79*
Westinghouse 5 3 *  54
Brunswick 10* 19*
HBJ 9 *  9 *
Fla. National 2 4 *  2 4 *
Winn-Dixie 4 4 *  4 4 *
Emerson..... ......30* 30*

Previous close 382.25 un
changed
Morning fixing 334.75 up 2.50 
Paris 385.57 up 2.00 
Hong Kong 385.40 up 3.90 
Nsw York
Com ex spot gold open 385.50 
off 0.50
Comcx spot silver open 5.832 
upO.Oll

(London morning fixing 
change Is based on the pre
vious day's closing priced

Dow Jones
Dsw Jones Averages
10:00 a.m.
30 Indus 2300.04 o ff l .83 
20 Trans 1067.59 up 0.16 
15 Utils 186.11 up 0.30 
65 Stock 878.15 off0.16 NO W  O FFER IN G ! I

COMPLITUV FURNISH 10 
I SR • I BATH UNITS INCIUOCS 
tucTRicmr, ununts, cash tv, 
TCtlVISION SIT S UNUMfTSO LOCAL 
TILIFHONI USAOt- CALL MtCHILI

LILLIAN M. CORDEN 
. Lillian M. Corden. 83. 1079 

UWWtt S t .  CassSttfiry. riled 
Monday at Village On The Green 
Nursing Home. Longwood. Bom 
April 14, 1905, she moved to 
Casselberry from Lake Mary in 
1980. She was a beautician and 
a member of the Jehovah's 
Witnesses In Longwood.

Gramkow Funeral Home. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

Cox -Pkrker  C a rey .H a n d  
Guardian Chapel. Winter.Bark, 
in charge of arrangement*:

WILLIAM R. JOHNSON SR.
William R. Johnson Sr.. 78. 

1602 Kentucky Ave., Waycross, 
Ga.. died Sunday at Waycross 
Memorial Hospital. Bom July 5. 
1910 In Waycross. he was a 
lifelong resident. He retired from 
Atlantic Coastline Railroad and 
was a member of St. Paul Baptist 
Church. Waycross. He was a 
member of the Composite Lodge 
No. 40 FftAM.

Su rv iv o r s  inc lude wife.  
Alberta. Waycross: sons, William 
R. Jr.. 8anford. Curtis. Clinton. 
Albert, Otis, all of Waycross: 
daughters. Carolyn, Sanford. 
Velma HUI. Albany. Ga.. Sylla 
Hi l l .  An to ine t t e ,  both o f 
Waycross; brothers. Hlron. Ft. 
Myers, Bush. Waycross: sister. 
Waxle Myers. Waycross; 15 
grandchildren: and numerous 
great and great-great grand
children.

All floral arrangements may be 
sent to Wllson-Elchclberger 
Mortuary.

F lu k e r  F u ne ra l  H o m e .  
Waycross. in charge of arrange
ments.

Oviedo; five grandchildren; 35 
great-grandchildren; 17 great- 
great grandchildren.

Wllson-Elchelberger Mortuary. 
Sanford. In charge of arrange
ments.

S H I R L E Y  C A M E R O N  
THRASHER

Shirley Cameron Thrasher. 
62. 1550 Indian Cypress Trail, 
Geneva, died Sunday at the 
Airport Adult Center. Sanford. 
Bom Jan. 28. 1927 in Sanford, 
she was a lifelong resident. She 
was a cattle rancher and a 
member o f First Christian 
Church. Sanfoid. She was a 
member of the Sanford Yacht 
Club and former member, of 
Florida Cattlemen's Association.

Survivors Indude daughters. 
Sherry Partin, Geneva. Suzanne 
Novotry, Frederick. Md.: aunt, 
Florence E. Bishop. Sanford: 
three grandchildren.

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary. 
In charge of arrangements.

/ H A R R E L L  & BEVERLY 
/  TRANSMISSIONS
208 W. 25th SlrM t • Sanford

222-8415
MARGARET GILLIE

Margaret Glllls, 81. 1906 
South Drive. Casselberry, died 
Monday at her residence . Bom 
Oct. 29, 1907 In Torvay, New
foundland,  she moved to 
Casselberry from there in 1941. 
She was a homemaker and a 
member o f St. Augustine's 
Catholic Church. CuMdberry.

Survivors Include sister, Mary 
Maloney, Casselberry.

Baldwln-Fairchlld Funeral 
Home. Altamonte Springs. In 
charge of arrangements. -

ALICE JOY ORAY
Alice Joy Gray, 55. 320 Song 

Bird Road. DeBary, died Sunday 
at her residence. Bom Dec. 18. 
1933 in Amltyvllle, N.Y., she 
m o v e d  to  D e B a r y  f r o m  
Kwagaleln, Marshall Islands. In 
1987. She was a homemaker 
and attended the First Baptist 
Church of DeBary.

Survivors Indude husband. 
Donald E

29 Years Same Location
FAMILY OWNED

HARLAND R. MUH8
Harland K. Muhs, 80. 212 

Tangerine Drive. Sanford, died 
Friday at his residence. Bom
June 30. 1908 In Rush. N.Y.. he 
m o v e d  to S a n f o r d  f r o m  
Rochester. N.Y.. In 1975. He was 
a sa les  m anager  for  the 
hardware Industry and a World 
War II veteran. He was an active 
member of the First Baptist 
Church. Sanford as assistant 
Sunday Deacon and Sunday 
school teacher. He was a 
member of the Gideons and 
president of the Glowing Em
bers.

Survivors include daughter. 
Vicki W. Henry. Weedsport. 
N.Y.: sister. Alberta Esmay. 
Churchville. N.Y.; brother. 
Fredrick. Rush. N.Y.; fiance. 
Ruth Winnie Cuilum. Sanford: 
three grandchildren; four 
great-grande!

O a k l a w

daughters. Laura 
Lynn Coulter. Daniel. Wyo.. 
Sybil Lynn Hoffon, DeBary: 
sons. Donald E. Jr.. Alan H.. 
both of Minneapolis; mother and 
stepfather. Sybil and Albert 
Packard. Indianapolis; sisters, 
Shirley Lubrant. Minneapolis. 
Carol Eastment. Indianapolis: 
six grandchildren.

G a in e s  F u ne ra l  H om e ,  
Longwood. In charge of ar
rangements.

C U O fT ONE, INC.
Payroll Services 

Small Business Taxes $ 
Bookkeeping 

1040 Personal Tax Return

767-0606

Mary W. Hanabrough. 72. 809 
Second St.. Altamonte Springs, 
died Sunday at South Seminole 
C o m m u n i t y  H o s p i t a l .  
Longwood. Bom July 20. 1916 
In Bear Wallow. Ky.. she moved 
to the Orlando area from 
Lousivltle. Ky.. In 1955. She was 
a r e t i r e d  r e a l t o r  f o r  
Hansbrough's National Realty 
and Auction Ca and a member 
of the College Park Baptist 
Church.

Surv ivors  Inc lude sons. 
Charles T.. Kenneth C.. both of 
Orlando. John !L. Charlotte. 
N.C.; brothers. Jack Walthall. 
Roger Walthall, both of Horae 
Cave. Ky.; sisters. Thelma 
Pedigo. Horae Cave. Claudia 
Vaughan. Louisville. Ky.. Dottle 
Nutt. Cary. N.C; seven grand
children.

n P a r k  C e m e -  
tery/Funeral Home. Lake Mary, 
In charge of arrangemen is.

Alfreds Straughter, 85. 2600 
Georgia Ave.. Apt. 34. Sanford, 
died Sunday at her residence. 
B o r n  N o v .  26 .  1903  In 
Jacksonville she moved to San
ford from Lacoochce. Fla., In 
1946. She was a homemaker 
and a member <4 Second Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
where she was the mother.

Survivors Include sister. Leila 
Mae Thomas. Jacksonville; 
brothers. Henry Houston.

F$r Experienced

Call
Hubert M. Puree

323-0009

In Your Homs Days 
ft Evenings Experienced

321-3455

N E E D  AN O F F I C E ?  
N E E D  IT  N O W ?
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Ex-Marines battle in North trial
WASHINGTON — Prosecutor John Kcker's cross* 

examination of Oliver North has become a tense courtroom 
showdown between an cx-Marlnc who stands accused and an 
ex*Martne who la making the accusations. ,

North, che retired Marine lieutenant colonel on trial lor 12 
felony charges, did not even exchange the ritual pleasantries 
Monday with Keker. the smooth San Franciscan who Is chief 
deputy to Independent prosecutor Lawrence Walsh,

Instead, as Kcker's examination unfolded. North was by 
turns forgetful and combative, and the prosecutor was both 
needling and demanding.

North and Keker were Marine second lieutenants In Vietnam. 
North retired In May: Keker left the service and started a San 
Francisco law firm.

In hla third day of testimony. North shed his almost bashful 
demeanor In confronting Keker. When North again pointed to 
former CIA Director William Casey as the shadowy force 
behind his clandestine work to aid the Nicaraguan Contra 
rebels. Keker remarked. "The late William Casey?" — 
emphasising the word "late." Casey died In Mny 1B87.

Exxon spurns offer of troops
VALDEZ. Alaska — With the weather alternately hurting and 

helping the cleanup of the nation's worst oil spill. Exxon Corp. 
spumed an offer of federal troops to help In the battle and 
Indicated the public might ultimately foot the bill.

Monday brought high winds and choppy seas to Prince 
William Sound, forcing Exxon to pull In several skimming 
boats that were helping clean up the devastating spill, but the 
same conditions also helped disperse some of the oil. 
authorities said.

Exxon opposed an offer from President Bush to send troops 
to help clean up the slick that has been spreading and fouling 
the once-priatlne bay since more than 10 million gallons of oil 
gushed out of an Exxon tanker that went aground March 24.

The world’s largest petroleum company has promised to pay 
the entire bill lor the cleanup, but on Exxon official 
acknowledged Monday that the consumer might ultimately 
foot the bill.

Ship’s craw pleads to drag charge?
HONOLULU — The captain and three crew members of a 

marijuana-laden freighter that burned and sank off Hawaii as 
the Coast Ouard approached last December pleaded guilty in 
federal court Monday to drug charges.

Paul Oreyshock. captain of the Iho Mam No. 23, and three 
mbers enti 'entered the pleas before visiting U.S. District 

Judge Samuel Conti the day before they were to stand trial.
Greyahock. 38, pleaded guilty to Intentionally possessing five 

tons of marijuana with Intent to distribute and to Intentionally 
destroying contraband to prevent seizure.

Also pleading guilty to one count each of possession with 
Intent to distribute wen defendants Scott Davidson. 31: 
Michael Stewart, 46. and Larry Landis, 45.

All will be sentenced by Conti July 5. The three crewmen 
face prison sentences of 10 years to life.

Jury considers Teledyne verdict
ALEXANDRIA. Va. — A federal Jury. In the first trial of the 

Pentagon coemption scandal, must decide whether three 
executives of Teledyne Electronics knew of and condoned a 
company consultant's scheme to bribe a Navy contracting 
official.

Thejurors deliberated for nearly eight hours Monday without 
' reaching a verdict In the complex case that Includes n total of 
25 felony counts.

U.S. District Judge Richard Williams directed the Jury to 
resume deliberations Tuesday morning.

From (totted Proas International reports

Fusion experiment duplicated
DALLAS — A Utah fusion researcher 

welcomed word that scientists In Texas und 
Georgia successfully repeated his experi
ments on a mysterious new way of 
producing energy In a flask or water.

"This means that there will be an 
Increased effort to determine whal the 
source or nature cf this new reaction is." 
University or Utah electrochemist Stanley 
Pons said In a news release Issued by the 
school.

"The reaction Is most likely nuclear," 
Pons said. "I l can't be explained any other 
way. but the scientific community will have 
to now try to understand the process 
Involved."

Pons and c o - r e s e a r c h e r  Mart in  
Fle lschmann o f  the Un ivers i ty  or 
Southampton In England announced March 
23 they had created nuclear fusion at low 
temperatures, surprising both the scientific 
community and even themselves. Since

then, researchers from around the world 
have been trying to duplicate their efforts 
and study the phenomenon.

Researchers at Texas A&M University In 
College Station and the Georgia Institute of 
Technology In Atlanta Monday announced 
confirmation of key parts of the Utah 
group's experiments, but warned the energy 
release might be Just a bizarre chemical 
reaction.

The Texas A&M researchers said they 
look forward lo discussing their work with 
Pons at the American Chemical Society 
convention In Dallas this week. Pons Is 
scheduled (o speak at the meeting Wed
nesday.

Fusion, the energy source of the sun. 
results from the Joining of atomic nuclei. If 
fusion could be harnessed, researchers 
believe It could be a cheaper, safer 
alternative to the nuclear power plants that 
operate on fission, the splitting of atoms.

The Utah researchers said hydrogen 
nuclei apparently fused In their experiment.

giving ofTexcess energy.

In experiments performed at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology In Atlanta, re
searchers detected neutrons and tritium, 
which Is a radioactive form of hydrogen. 
Immediately after the process, suggesting 
that the reaction was nuclear In nature.

"One of the signatures of fusion is 
production of neutrons, so we felt that If we 
could detect neutrons coming from this 
apparatus, that would confirm luslon." said 
James Mahaffey. who led the five-member 
Georgia Tech team. "Our data convinced 
me that we are making neutrons In that 
vessel. There Is no way to get neutrons 
unless something nuclear Is going on." •

But the Oeorgla team concentrated soley 
on the release of neutrons and did not 
measure heat or energy production. Re
searchers said they did observe a tempera
ture Increase, but could not Immediately 
rule out a possible chemical reaction.

Whistle-blower legislation signed
Unttsd M m  Infcwatfonal

WASHINGTON -  Calling 
whistle-blowers “ public servants 
of the highest order." President 
Bush signed legislation giving 
new protections to federal 
employees who expose waste, 
fraud and abuse In government.

At a ceremony Monday In the 
auditorium of the Executive Of
fice Building. Bush signed Into

law the "Whistle-blowers Pro
tection Act of 1989," which he 
said Is free of the “ constitutional 
flaws" that led President Reagan 
to pocket veto a similar bill last 
October.

The audience Included some 
congressional sponsors and 
consumer advocate Ralph Nader 
— Invited to a White House 
event for the first time since 
1978 — but one of the govern

m e n t ' s  m os t  p r o m in e n t  
w a s t e - w a t c h e r s .  E rn es t  
Fitzgerald, who was vindicated 
In the courts for his complaints 
of cost overruns on the Pen
tagon's huge C5-A cargo plane, 
was not on hand.

"A  true whistle-blower Is a 
public servant of the highest 
order," Bush said. "And I share 
the determination of Congress 
that we do everything possible to

ensure that these dedicated men 
and women should not be fired 
or rebuked or suffer financially 
for th£lr honesty and good 
Judgment."

The legislation was the first 
substantive bill adopted In the 
101st Congress, and the presi
dent said It "Is an example of 
how the Congress and ad
ministration can work together 
and sharpen legislation."

Vote
Coatinned from Page 1 A
zoning artcr aome debate 
am on g  hom eow ners  and 
homebuilders. While a tempo
rary ordinance has lowered the 
requirements, the final word on 
minimum sizes of single family 
homes — omitted from the land 
development code adopted In 
December — has not been 
spoken. ‘

The commission was sched
uled to vote on an ordinance 
lowering minimum square 
footage In SR-1 to 700, to 1.200 
in SR-1A and to 1,500 In 
SR-1AA. Commissioner Lon 
Howell made the motion to 
table the action until city staff 
could provide more Information 
about average wjuare footage In 
SR-1 zoning.

Commissioner A.A.  Me- 
Clanahan criticized the delay. 
"We Just haven't got the nerve 
to deal with this thing when 
we've got 80 people out In the 
audience objecting to It," he 
said.

Jay Malone, planning and 
zoning commission member, 
said he opposed the ordinance, 
which Is lnconMstcnt with the

planning and zoning recom
mendation to keep the SR-1 
requirement at 900 square feet 
and to allow a 700-square foot 
conditional use for certain 
homes.

"Let the community that has 
to live with (a 700-square foot 
home) be the ones to decide — 
not us," Malone said.

McClanahan told Malone the 
requirement had been 700 
square feet for several years 
until It was upped to 900 square 
feel In recent years. The pro
posed requirement Is Identical 
to that In Orlando and 100 
square feet higher than those In 
Seminole and Orange Counties, 
he said.

Former city commissioner 
John Mercer, representing SR-1 
homeowners In the downtown 
residential district, said he op
posed reducing the require
ments. and suggested Increas
ing the threshold to L200 
square feet In the historic dis
trict. He proposed granting 
power over downtown zoning 
mailers lo the city historic 
preservation board.

Howell said the average size

of single family homes In the 
historic district Is 1,841 square 
feet. He said allowing a develop
er to build a house more than 
1.100 square feet below that 
average would he unfair to 
homeowners In the district.

McClanahan opposed special 
requirements far the district, 
telling the commission they 
promised no controls for the 
area when they endorsed an 
application to make the district 
part of a national register of 
historic landmarks. "You have a 
historic district because we 
have deemed It could be called a 
historic d istrict." he said, 
"...but It does not carry any 
controls peculiar to the historic 
district."

Deve loper  David Stump 
argued against Increasing the 
requirements to address only 
the downtown area. "You're 
talking about the whole town" 
wh ich  Inc ludes  24 SR-1 

he said.
fo don't feel that that Is 

putting affordable housing In 
SR-1." Stump said.

Ron Neel asked. "What la 
affordable housing? ...There's

quite a bit of affordable housing 
in Sanford. What I'm concerned 
about Is a higher quality or 
housing In Sanford. Hla re
marks were fallowed by an 
outburst of audience applause.

Neel said allowing 700-square 
foot homes might shrink city 
tax rolls by creating additional 
homestead exemptions for 
828.000-and-under homes.

The ordinance will be tabled 
until the May 8 commission 
meeting.

Two weeks after the com
mission adopted an ordinance 
lo abolish marina launching 
fees, city attorney Bill Colbert 
has been advised to draw up an 
ordinance addressing parking 
on the marina.

The commission asked Col
bert to draft an ordinance ac
cording to recommendations 
presented by the director of 
engineering and planning last 
week, setting aside 23 spaces on 
the marina few boat trailer 
parking. The ordinance wUI also 
Increase fine* for parking vio
lations from 18 to 825, and 
mandate towing of violators.

Refinery 
Explosion 
Injures 7

RICHMOND. Cullf. -  An 
i explosion In a crude oil pro
casing unit d  Chevron's second 
dggesl West Coast refinery 
ouched ofT a fire that Injured at 
east seven workers and sent 
hick black smoke boiling over 
he area.
More than a half-dozen com 

tanka from the Richmond Kite 
D epar tm en t  and re f in e ry  
(tremen battled the blaze In the 
plant's hydrocarbon unit for 
nearly four hours before declar
ing It under control around 4 
p.ra. Monday. The lire, however, 
burned into the night.

" W e ' r e  a l l o w i n g  t he  
hydrocarbons In the unit lo 
burn: It's now a controlled 
burn," Chevron USA spoke*:nun 
Jack Harris said.

The hydrocarbon unit was 
described as a catalytic cracking 
or distilling operation.

Abels
1A

quire Rial an arfcnlnlstrator live 
In Long wood, but Abel* sold It 
Is hla "top preference" to live 
within city limits.

" I feel very positive." Abels 
said this morning. "The com
mission Is very progressive 
about moving Uic city forward. 
The city staff Is excellent, very 
professional. I think we ran 
make significant strides In cor
recting some problems."

Abels and hh wife Virginia 
have two daughter*. Tara. IS 
ana Tricla. 12. Hr said the 
commission Is trying to locate a 
temporary resldrnrr until hr 
finds something permanent.

Abels replaces Gene DcMarie 
who waa fired by the com
mission on Jan. 3.

Abels was offord the position 
for 845.000 plus benefits, 
moving expenses and the use of 
a new car. recently purchased 
by the cotnmlsskxi.

TOMakejiilli 
Loans Ear Smiles

eers.
At NCNH National Bank we notice drat txrm ju ring money can mean as 

ntuch an emotional investment as a financial one.
So when we loan you money be bmces, we see it us helping to create a 

priceless sntile. Mfc understand that the long term reward o l a college 
educationcanlbemeasun'dindollarsandcents.AndthattheinivstmenlytMi 
n take in a marriage w ill continue lungafter lire wedding bills have been paid.

)hu see, ift all in the way you choose to look at things.
V  A «  **ii tfj G g u iU u ia g ln t i l i  UtmhtrFUtC. C/Wt9.\CABt(jrpi*(jr«rin

And at NCNBwdH reallymake an extra effort to see things your way. 
Well work to ctrttte up with a monthly payment schedule that suits your 

terms, trot ours. And to give jo o  an interest rale that is competitively low, 
Souhalever \xxirbormwingireeds,slopbyany 

NCKB office. Or. call I-800-2H3-NCNB to arrange an 
appointnrentuith the loan officer neareslyou. lm /  like . .  . 
to loan you money for things you caril put a price on. N a t io n a l

A fUfiHunkIktU J i S l U ^ y  Pirlndii*luutm
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good start.
The Tribe added two runs In the 

top of third as Cox singled, stole 
second, stole third and scored on a 
Joyce base hit. After an out Mike 
Taylor hit a sacrifice fly to bring In 
Joyce and up the lead to 6-0.

With the aid of two errors and two 
hits the Bulldogi scored four runs In 
the bottom half o f the Inning to 
make things Interesting. Allan 
Darby led ofT by reaching on an 
error that placed him on second. 
Brian Cole then singled to bring In 
Darby before another error placed 
runners on second and third. Joey 
Vodek then came up with a double 
to score both runners and moved to 
third on a passed ball before scoring 
on a sacrifice that cut the lead to

Seminole pounded out 11 hits and 
scored In all but one Inning as It 
routed DeLand 14-6 Monday after
noon at Speck Memorial Stadium In 
DeLand.

The Tribe Improved to 6-8, 3-4 In 
the Seminole Athletic Conference, 
and will return to action at home 
against Lake Mary on Friday. De
Land fell to 2-16. 0-7 In the 
conference, and will host Lake 
Howell cm Wednesday night.

“ We had a good strong perfor
m ance," Seminole coach Mike 
Powers said. “ We started hitting the 
ball and Mike Senecek pitched a 
strong game, giving up Just one 
earned run."

The Seminole defense made four 
errors and helped the Bulldogs get 
back In the game before scoring 
eight runs over the final three 
innings to retake control of the 
confrontation.

The Tribe set a school record with 
14 stolen bases as Ron Cox, who 
leads Central Florida in stolen 
bases, added four more Monday 
night.

Seminole Jumped on top quickly 
with four runs In the top erf' the first 
powered by a two-run double by 
Mike Senecek. James Joyce and 
Bubba Coral each had a hit in the 
Inning to get the Semlnoles off to a

Seminole added a paor of runs In 
the fourth with DeLand coming up 
with a single run to make It an 8-5 
ballgame. The Tribe then put It out 
of reach with four runs in the fifth to, 
up the lead to 12-5.

DeLand could never form any 
other kind of rally as Senecek took 
control. Senecek atruck out six 
bat tera  and was In contro l  
throughout the ballgame.'

Seminole win look to knock off 
Lake Mary Friday night In another 
big Seminole Athletic Conference 
ballgame.

Hawks finally starting to soar
The Atlanta Hawks, maligned much of this 

season for not playing below expectations, may 
finally be reaching the lofty heights of a serious 
contender for the NBA title.

The Hawks won their fourth straight Monday 
night as Moses Malone had 24 points and 14 
rebounds, including five points In a 12-0 run 
late In the game, In a come-from-behlnd effort to 
defeat the Charlotte Hornets 112-10B at the 
Charlotte Coliseum.

“ We are getting more contribution from our 
other people lately,** said Atlanta coach Mike 
Fratello. “ Winning is the bottom line, and the 
difference In winning teams Is that the players 
realize that if they don't have It on a particular 
hilghl that somepne else might and they have to 
• K W w .< k t  « « • « * * * « ;

Mike Senechek gave an outstanding pitching performance and supported 
his cause with a two-run double as Seminole knocked off DeLand Monday 
night In a Seminole Athletic Conference clash.

Yankees, Red Sox open with victories
In the nightcap. Jeremy RiChardc and Joe 

Tittle combined on three-hlttcr as the Red Sox of 
Seminole Ford defeated the Royals of First Union 
11-1 in a game called In the bottom of the fourth 
because of the 10-run lead rule.

suuck out six and walked only three 
in his two Innings of work while giving up two 
hits and no runs. Tittle pitched the fourth and 
gave up one run on one hit and struck out three.

Seminole Ford only collected three hits of Its 
own. but also recleved 13 walks and a hit 
battsman. Tittle went 2-for-3 and scored a run 
and Bubba Benevento collected the other hit (a 
double) and scored a run. Ricky Justice and Mike

Amrheln collected three walks and scored two 
runs each for the Red Sox with RICharde. Scotty 
Hanson, Kevin Ruehl, Ryan Colgate, and Oerald 
Bishop adding one run scored each.

For First Union, losing pitcher Clifton Branch 
had a double and Phillip Eubanks and Israel 
Black collected singles. David Jones sedked the 
only Royal run In the fourth after walking and 
scoring on Black’s hit.

The Sanford Little Major League will play two 
games a night Monday through Thursday at 5:30j 
and 7:30 p.m. The American Division will play; 
on Monday and Wednesday and the National; 
Division will play on Tuesday and Thursday.

Hsrakl corrspondsnt

SANFORD — The Sanford Little Major Baseball 
Uague far boys pgea 10-12 . gal underway 
MoodMT flight with a pair. of. American Division 
contests at Roy Holler Memorial Field la Ft. 
Mellon Park.

In the 8:30 p.m. contest, the defending City 
Tournament champion Yankees of D.A.V. (Dis
abled American Vetema) won the easy way when 
the Orioles of Ken Rummel Chevrolet failed to 
show for the contest and handed D.A.V. a 6-0 
forfeit win.

Tyson, parking attendant acuffla
LOS ANOELES — Heavyweight champion 

Mike Tyson allegedly slugged a Hollywood 
nightclub parking lot attendant In the stomach 
In a dispute early Monday over a parking opot. S C C  swept 

by F C C -J
The attendant. Michael Devine. 33. was not 

seriously hurt In the Incident.
Devine filed a battery complaint against 

Tyson after walking Into the Hollywood Division 
police station about *1:45 a.m., department 
spokeswoman Mantle Reid said. Harold corrsspondsnt

SANFORD — Missy Dlchlara 
singled In Brenda Stack with two 
out In the sixth Inning as the Lady 
Stars of Florida Community College 
at Jacksonville came from behind to 
post a 2-1 victory over the Seminole 
Community College Lady Raiders 
and complete a sweep o f the 
Mid-Florida Conference softball 
doubleheader Monday at Raider 
Field.

The Lady Stars also came from 
behind to post a 5-4 victory In the 
first game one.

The victories clinched second 
place In the MFC for Florida CC with 
an 18-6 conference record and an 
overall record at 81-14. Seminole, 
which fell to 14-8 in conference and 
30-18 on the season, will finish its 
regular season schedule with a 
doubleheader against arch-rival 
Valencia Community College today 
at Raider Field at 3.-00 p.m.

Despite the losses, the Lady 
Raiders will finish third in the 
conference which assures them a 
spot In the state tournament start
ing April 28 at Panama City. This 
will be the fkst Ume Seminole, 
under head coach Desna Gallagher 
and assistant Jim Robinson, has 
ever gone to a state tournament In 
softball.

In the first gome, FCC-J Jumped 
out to a 2-0 lead In the lop of the 
first as Lady Raider pitcher Theresa 
Usk had a tough time finding the 
strike zone. She threw eight straight 
balls as Stack and Dlchlara walked.
Terry Guzzooc singled In Stack and 
sent Dlchlara to third. Sue Brown 
then hit a sacrifice fly to make the . _
***** a*°- (Lyman) down with fail balls,

Seminole came right back with a Tuttle said. “ He didn’t throw 
pair of Its own when Julie Clark what they wanted In the flna 
singled. Trade Smith tripled, and them down.'*
Smith scored on an error when the Aaron lalarola had started 
FCC-J shortstop mlsplayed a Ltsk and was doing well as he allow 
pop up. bottom at the second inn!

The Lady Stars retook the lead In unglued In the sixth as Kevli 
the second on three consccuUvc two throwing error before Andy Sp 
out singles by Kelly Klnley. Karen That brought cleanup him 
Sanders and Julie Burney. SCC plate. Earlier In the season Ja 
retied the game In the third on winning homer against the Rr

Free agent Hurst leads Padres
Bruce Hurst should have no trouble at the 

bank following his first appearance at Jack 
Murphy Stadium.

Hurst took the mound In San Diego for the 
first time Monday night determined to show 
Padres owner Joan Kroc he Is worth the 
lucrative free-agent contract he signed last 
winter.

The left-hander pitched a one-hitter — allow
Ing only a two-run — -------
homer to Lonnie Smith
— and struck out 13 to
push San Diego to a 5-2
victory over the Atlanta _  . d l B m
Braves.

"I wanted to let peo- 
pie know that Joan ^  
didn’t spend her money 
foolishly.'* Hurst said 
after the first one-hlttcr ■■
of his 10-year career. “ Last game I heard 
someone shout up to Joan. 'Has the check 
cleared yet?’**

Hurst. 1-1, was hammered for nine hits and 
seven earned runs by San Francisco In his 
National League debut last week, but was 
brilliant against the Breves.

Elsewhere In the NL. Los Angeles rallied past 
San Francisco 7-4. Philadelphia edged Montreal 
7-6 and Cincinnati bombed Houston 8-3.

Lyman catchsr Andy Spolskl kspt Lake Mary from 
scoring on this fores plat at the plats. Bui the Rams

managed to score four other times to beat Lyman 4-2 In1 
a key Seminole Athletic Conference game.

R a m s g a in  g ro u n d  on  ’H o u n d s
intentionally walked.

lalarola then walked Jim Lucas to bring In a run and 
Tuttle brought on Anson. Anton stayed calm as the he 
worked the county to 3-1. then threw the next two 
pitches for strikes to get the first out. He struck out the 
following batter before a groundout ended the Inning.

"We had a chance to tie and win the game," Lyman 
coach Bob McCullough said. “ Their (Lake Mruy's) 
reliever Just came on and shut us out. We played well, 
but that's baseball."

The Hounds opened the scoring In the second Inning 
as Solo reached on double to right with two outs. 
Charlie Curley followed by ripping a double to left 
center to bring In Solo and give Lyman a 1 -O advantage.

Lake Mary responded scoring all of Its runs In the top 
of the third. After an out Chad Dunbar walked and 
lalarola sent a shot over the center field wall of Lyman.' 
Just left of the 370 foot mark. Joe Dlfrancesco then 
reached on an Infield single before Shane Stufflett 
connected on a hit-and-run play that was mlsplayed by 
Chris KadrllfT In renterfleld allowing the runners to 
reach second and third.

A balk was then called on Lyman pitch Jim Lucas 
scoring Dlfrancesco and moving Stulllcll to third. Derek 
Welle then stroked a run scoring single to right to give 
the Rams a 4-1 advantage.

Lvman didn't give up. though, and rallied for Its run

Harold sports wrltar

LONG WOOD — Lake Mary used a strong relief 
appearance by Andy Anson and a four-run rally In the 
top of the third Inning to battle Its way to a 4-2 
Seminole Athletic Conference victory over Lyman 
Monday night before 301 fans at Lyman High School.

The Rams Improved to 14-8 and 7-2 In the SAC. 
one-half game behind Lyman, and will return to action

BASEBALL
□2:20 p.m. — WGN, St. Louis Cardinals at 
Chicago Cubs. (L)
□7 p.m. — SUN. College. Florida at Florida
State. (L|
□8:30 p.m. -  WAYK 86. Baltimore Orioles at 
Kansas City Royals. (L)
b a s k e t b a l l
07:35 p.m. -  WTBS. NBA. Philadelphia 76ers 
at Cleveland Cavaliers. (L)

T U E S D A Y
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Myron 258-634.
Aka Ttkli Ron Allman 221.238. Mike 204. Tim 

201. Butch 218. Bill 203. Darlene 201, Carol 203. 
Leon 205. Beverly 216. 202-606. Pete Roberson 
215.

Mm Books Barry Sweat 245. Cubit Malone 233, 
Scott Kern 231. Aaron Kaufman 235, Dottle 
Bryand 201, Mike Murphy 235. Rob Butler 224, 
Stan Kolb 222.

T.O.LP.t Jeny 203. Chuck 215. Ron 201. 
Harold 213. John 210. Arlne 212.

Bstravagaasai Dick Poretti 244,237.237*718.

S t?  Bowl America still has MoonIKc Bowling on 
iim m  Saturday night at B:30 p.m. with Jackpots up to 

two hundred dollars. Join the summer leagues 
j j t tS ; beginning in May. High men's aeries this week 
mjtst was Don Canlghlas 759 series and women s high 
{ * 2  scries went to Beverly Sjoblom with 606 her first 

: ever. Congratulations.
mum : Scott Page proposed to Lynne Fleming over th 

• PA Tuesday NUe and she accepted — Best of luck.
. Farrestarst Fred Q.’aOJ, O. Zwlng 222. 

i£ io  ' m  R N M n i Ida 200. 
nwit W.M.M.P) Mardell 204, Julie 223. 
g y S  WUlett Mesa Classic) Joe By Bee 269.645, 
nuU Andy,Crain. 232,215-620. Scott Kern 246. Don 
! £ 2  276- 269-759. Glen Kaeser 233-688.
|£ 2 ! Dalton Cole 223.
wmm Central Florida Regional Hospital) BUI G.
|*uo 206. Red R. 200. Tom F. 222, Oeorge M. 204. 
wu? Tuesday Night mbtedt Eric Hansen 231-655. 
mm«  David Brock 210, Cindy Hogan 219. Don 

Gorman. 245-647. Jean Poretti 213, Dick Poretti. 
226-639.

*uw Bdaeaters) Cosmo 203.
Hnnieanea) Paul 204. Art 219.
Scratch Trim Don Canlglla 257. John Murphy 

* « a  222, Barry Sweat 225. Ronald 242, Scott Page

K  2,Z 2 S l
tun Barbour Brothers) Jimmy Roche 214, Barbara
Sjm Atkena 213. Dennis Shropshire 201. Donna

R i d f
Reece 212. Cila 200. Neal 254-667. Linda 203. 
Nathan 243.226-649, Pete 212.

Banferd Plnhaators) Barbara 207. Bobo 215 
Elmer 204.

Thursday Night Mixed) Tom Larson 200. Ed 
Vogel 200. Jo West 203, David Clunle 231.

Bob Dance Dodge) Richard 231. Hackett 203, 
Montgomery 214. Bunnelt 220. Met! 222, Locke 
201, Gorman Jr. 245, Rogers 235. Gorman Sr. 
246, Steve Page 237-665. Nichols 230.

Ball It Chaim Kelly Childers 207. Jerry 
Gongwer 247, Gary Gelssler 205.

Sanford City Leagues D. Spangler 232. Tom 
Shelleby 232, Dean Hamilton 223. Don Gorman 
Sr. 222, Bob Bates 223, Tracy Gooding 220, Ron

ltnnULUMSM

Allman 246.
Tenth League Ms tears) Justin Darter 112, 

Christina Gardner 106, Carrie B. 123, Devon 
Moon 109.

Tenth League Comets) Dean Moon 126, Caale 
Rash 142; Mike Magner 155; Brent Templeton 
159, Kathy Murphy 158.

Judkins 223, Laura Leahy 202, Vinnie Maasa 
208, Vince Cara. 203, Ron Dike 216.

Washday Dropeutet Harold 242,' Barbara 200,

aswriS'"—

t »4,r, t . *--* **,*■* ^VWrMpMBf
After celebrailnd e fwo-run home run by Aaron two more runs in the Inning and went on to defeat 
latarola (No. 11, left), the Lake Mery Rama added the Lyman Greyhounds.

our pitchers, our defense and I’m 
happy to see the way we hit the 
ball tonight."

Lake Mary becomes a serious 
threat to Lyman now In the 
conference with the Rama hav
ing Just three more games and 
Lyman four.

"W e still need some help." 
Tuttle said. "We have to go out 
and win our games and we need 
someone to knock them off.”

who threw out Lamb at third.
Jacluon then had one more 

chance to come up with the 
game winning hit against Lake 
Mary but this time It wasn't 
meant to be as he went down 
swinging.

"Lyman Is never out of a 
ballgame." TulUe said. "They 
have a bunch of battlers that 
come to play. They really get 
after you. I'm Just pleased with

In the sixth 
to trim the lead to 4-2 before 
threatening ogafci In the bottom 
of the seventh.

Chuck Lamb led o ff and 
reached on a walk, and after an 
out, Wainscot t walked to place 
runners on first and second. 
Andy Spolakl attempted to 
advance the runners for Jackson 
but the bunt went right to Anson

Swept
singled Geiger to third and Lady Stars had completed the 
Klnley lifted a fly to right to sweep.
score Geiger with the game Both teams collected 17 hits In 
winner. the doubleheader. Smith led the

In game No. 2. the Lady way for SCC with a S-for-7 day, 
Raiders scored In the fourth on including the two triples, 
singles by Llsk. Becky Arrowood Also having multiple-hit days 
and Jaudon Jonas. were Clark and Arrowood with

The score stayed 1-0 until the three hits each. For the Lady 
sixth, when Klnley led off with a Stare. It waa Dlchlara and Klnley 
triple. The next two batters lined with three hits each and Suck, 
out to first, but SUck doubled to Geiger, and Dlggtns with two 
score Klnley and Dlchlara each, 
singled to score SUck and the

AU> NcwkCaaanjjy;. another Smith triple
*  .v-?-.T V a n d  a Usk ground out. 
itfMiMr j«H Stans(ram Seminole forged a 4-3 lead In 
1 •» is* aaa Amsrican the fifth on a single by Smith, a 

cuum double by Kim King, and a
WmSlftr* Fitter bate* sacrifice fly by Llsk. But FCC-J
ite. _____r ... seared the final two runs In the

am  awn top ̂  ̂  KVCnth when Darlene 
NsUaS Linke reached third on a single

wairaiumwr a>y Crkwii end a two-baac error, then 
* * r*' scored on a Kirsten Geiger

i . single. Debbie Dlgglns then

Johnson bought Ferrari 
before Sum m er Games

V)Majn. 
war. M:H

driven the car off (he lot. It might 
make a big difference."

Johnson won the gold medal 
In world-record time but was 
stripped of both medal and 
record after testing positive for 
the banned anabolic steroid 
stanozolol. PICK 8

A $1.00 ticket can 

make you an instant

Jackpot capped $ given away weakly

19 EXCITING RACES 
EACH PERFORMANCE

Sony, must be 18
7 -  Pittsburgh 

Arixona Statu 
L S U
Nebraska

North of Ortando, Net off Hwy. 17-82 
301 OogTrack Rd. Longwood
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Tht local Sound of Sunahlna chorus,of .Sweat 
Adelinas went to the regional Competition and

People
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IN BRIEF
Regatta accepting boat entriea

More than 150 boats are expected to set sail on Lake Dora the 
weekend of April 29-30 for the 36th annual Mount Dora Sailing 
Regatta. Entry fee Is $18 before April 15. and $22 thereafter. 
To register, contact Eldon L. Herron at 904-357-7488 (work) or 
904-383*€888.

Panel to focue on legal mattera
Legal mattera pertaining to seniors, such aa wills and 

guardianships, will be the theme of questions answered by a 
panel at the meeting of chapter 1977 or the American 
Association of Retired Persons. A covered dish luncheon will 
proceed the meeting at noon on Thursday. April 13. at. the 
Sanford Civic Center. The panel meeting will be sponsored by 
the Area Agency on Aging.

Sanford Klwanla to do lunch
Sanford Klwanla Club meets at noon Wednesday at the 

Sanford Civic Center for luncheon and program.

Chemical depandanca talka free
Quest Counseling Centre/Young Recovery sponsors chemical 

dependence lectures free to the public each Wednesday from 
7-8:30 p.m. at 711 Ballard St., Suite 200. Altamonte Springs. 
For more Information, call 331-7199.

*  C L U B

v->

A medal’a worth a thousand words
Winners ol the Sanford Optimist Club's 18th annual oratorical 
contest pose with their Olymplc-style medals on the night of their 
win, April 4, at the 8anford Chamber of Commerce. In left photo, 
from left are: Richard Petarson, first place, of Sanford Middle 
School; 8teven Kyle, third place, of 8anford Middle School; end 
Ben Wilson, second piece. In right photo, from left, winners are: 
Heather Pegram, third place, of Seminole High School; Diana

Davis, second place, of Sanford Middle School; and Dledre 
Michels, first place, of Lakeview Middle School. Students tsekted 
the contest's theme of "Challenge the Summit." Peterson and 
Michels will compete In an Optimist zone competition April 18 et 
7:30 p.m. In Lake Mary's CIA Building, said Bob Howe, chairman 
of the oratorical contest.

A  handshake will do, thank you
I know you 

meant well when you said. 
"Everybody could uae a hug 
once in a while.”  but thla advice 
can eaatly get out of hand.

I am  an  E n g l i s h - b o r n  
clergyman who la presently liv
ing In California. I like my 
ministry and I love Americans. 
But one of the biggest culture 
shocks I've had to lace In your 
country la the phenomenon of 
hugging.

Seminars to 
aid widowed

ORLANDO — Newly widowed

K l̂e are Invited to attend a 
ernes of. seminars designed

especially to aid them In coping 
with bereavement.

Beginning on Thursday. April 
20. from 2-4 p.m.. the meetings 
will be held at Park Lake Pre
sbyterian Church. 309 E. Colo
nial Drive. Orlando. In the parlor 
of the educational building.

Any widowed people or their 
friends or relatives are welcome 
to attend.

Sally Kopke. special programs 
director at Baldwln-Falrchlld 
Cemeteries and Funeral Homes, 
will explain the grief process and 
explore helpful ways of dealing 
with grief.

Several meetings in the series 
will present resource people 
speaking on such matters as 
financial concerns, home man
agement. personal security and 
being single again. The final 
meeting will focus on activities 
for singles in Central Florida.

For more Information, call 
Sally Kopke at 677-5091.

Total strangere will rush up 
and grab me as though I were a 
long-lost relative! Otherwise 
charming women will clasp me. 
Impaling my checka on their 
flyaway diamond earrings. Even 
more alarming are the burly 
males who grip me in a bear hug 
from which there la no escape.

Abby. I am not a cold person, 
but such trespass bespeaks a 
false Intimacy. Aa I had to put It 
to one dinging vine, "Madame, a 
handshake will do."

If you use this. I trust you will 
not disclose my name or loca
tion. Just sign me...

FORGIVE THEM

DEAR FORGIVE: While a 
handshake may do for you. some 
are not all that eager to shake 
hands. One reader actually 
changed religions In order to 
eacape the hand-shaking 
routine. Read on:

rs After many 
years of reading your column. I 
finally came across a subject I 
feel so strongly about that I'm

ting a letter to you. It was 
regarding the Importance of
washing one's hands after leav
ing the bathroom.

Hands are an Incredible re-

n

posltory of germs. In fact. 1 recall 
reading that there are more 
germs on one's hands than on 
any other part of the body. 
Xbat'a why warfling them fre
quently is so Important

Which brings me to the main 
point o f my Tetter: Many colds 
are spread by shaking hands. A  
person with a cold sneezes Into 
his hands, shakes hands with 
you, and If you touch your nose, 
mouth or eyes before washing 
y ou r h an d s—b in go , y o u 'v e  
caught his cold)

Why does this archaic form of 
greeting still exist In most parts 
of the world? Actually. It began 
as a guard against treachery. (If 
you were holding someone's 
right hsnd, neither of you could 
go for your sword.)

I abhor shaking hands because 
I am susceptible to colds. I've 
even changed religions for this 
reason. 1 was a devout Catholic 
from birth, but became , a Pro
testant’when the "sign of peace" 
(shaking hands with the people 
around you) was Introduced Into 
the liturgy of the Mass. 1 couldn't 
stand to see people blowing their 
noses and sneezing into their 
hands for 40 minutes, then 
offering those same hands In 
greeting.

At work, I take a vacation day 
on Christmas Eve because all 
day long, co-workers stop by to 
shake your hand and say, 
"Merry Christmas.”  This, at the 
height of the Du season!

Abby. I am not an anti-social 
person, but we could all take a 
cue from the old-world Oriental 
people who bow In greeting 
while shaking their own hand! 
Sign me...

SHAKY IN 
COLLEGE POINT, N.Y.

Sweet Adelines chorus on 
cloud nine with third place
By BRIAN MEOSCNO
Herald People editor

JACKSONVILLE -  To Hie 
Sounds of Sunshine chapter of 
Sweet Adelines Inc., the bother 
was worth 11. A half of a year of 
practice, heavy makeup, false 
eyelashes and new costumes 
paid o:T when the group look 
third place In Florida's annual 
competition for Sweet Adelines.

"This is really an honor lo be 
in the top three of any region. It 
takes a lot of hard work, and the 
competit ion is st i f f . "  suid 
member Paula Howard of Or
lando.

For the April 1 competition In 
Jacksonville, the 04 members of 
the women's barbershop chorus 
had only lo endure six lense 
minutes of crooning. Their two 
songs. "For the Soke of Auld 
Lang Syne" and " (I ’ll Be In My 
Dixie Home Again) Tomorrow." 
must have struck a favorable 
chord with the Judges, who were

For 24-hour listings, sss TV Wssk Is s u e  of Friday, April 7.

W ho’s
cooking?

T h e  S a n fo rd  Hera ld  
welcomes suggestions Tor 
cooks of the week.

Do you know someone 
whose food Is always the 
highlight of company picnics, 
church politicks, receptions 
or covcrrd-dlah luncheons? Il 
might be an arqualnlance 
who has won u cooking 
contest or Invented u new 
t w i s t  t o  t h e  p e a -  
n u t - b u l t e r - a n d - Je l l y  
sandwich.

Novice cooks und ethnic 
cooks, as well us experienced 
cooks and master chefs, add 
a dlflerenl dimension lo din
ing. Who is your choice? 
Muyhe It's your tnolhrr. fa
ther. brother, sisler. son. 
daughtrr. spouse, friend or

Submit your nomination 
for Cook of the Week lo the 
Herald People editor at 
322 2611. ext. 34.

The Cook of the Week 
feature is published in this 
section each Wednesday.

experts In barbershop music.
The Seminole County chorus 

was Judged In four categories: 
sound, music, showmanship and 
expression. For the presentation, 
the ludlcs learned a bit of 
choreography and wore new 
royal blue, sequlned outfits, with 
matching blue shoes and blue 
sequlned earrings.

"Because we were In the top 
three, we also were in what is 
called the Show of Champions," 
Howard said.

After performances by 16 
choruses Iron: throughout the 
state, the first- , second- and 
third-place choruses performed 
mint-concerts that evening. 
Howard said.

Howard said the members are 
pleased as punch with their 
third-place mrdal. In the 12 
years of the group, members 
have ranked higher In regional 
competition only once—a sec
ond-place win In the second year 
after the group was chartered.

Debut, a quartet from Sound 
of Sunshine, also came In fourth 
out of 26 quartets. Members of 
Debut were Pat Hunt of Altoona, 
and Linda Coulter. Peggy Busse. 
and Louisa lllavacka. all of 
Orlando.

11) F loyd T h ea tres  1
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The chapter 's  members 
carpooled to Jacksonville. They 
roomed together overnight In 
Jacksonville Hotel, trying to 
catch of few winks after an 
exciting day of successes.

Sound of Sunshine practices at 
Community United Methodist 
Church in Casselberry every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. Nancy 
Haynes Lewis has been director 
o f the group since It was 
chartered.

Members range In age from 20 
lo 70 and come from all walks of 
life. Most are career women, and 
about half are from Seminole 
County.

The group performs Western. 
‘ 50s, c o n t e m p o r a r y  and 
Broadway music, as well as 
old-fashioned barbershop music. 
Songs arc performed a cappella.

Sweet Adelines Is an interna
tional. non-profit organization 
dedicated to musical education.

The Sounda of  Sunshine 
chapter performs shows annu
ally to contribute to area chari
ties.

WHY PAY FOR IT!

e a  s w s s rn  v im v o u m  *%c 1 l a
•

BARNES
** Heating and A ir Conditioning, Inc. Ai*mU
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Mexicans arrest 
drug trafficker

MEXICO CITY — Mexico's reputed top drug
trafficker, who faces narcotics charges In the

g with at leastUnited States, was arrested along 
nine police officials who allegedly offered him 
protection, the country’s attorney general an* 
nounced.

The arrests come as Congress prepares for a 
key vote alTectlngU.S. aid to Mexico.

Miguel Angel Felix Oallardo, 43, who Is soughtMiguel Angel Fdtx Oallardo, 43, who Is sought 
for alleged drug trafficking activities by a number 
o f other countries and naa been Indicted on

K
fc
II

narcotics charges In Loo Angeles, was arrested
Saturday night at his home in Ouadalajara, 

“  * IM oi *officials sold Monday.
A senior U.S. Drug Enforcement Administra

tion official In Mexico City said more' arrests 
related to drug trafficking are expected soon.

Attorney General Enrique Alvarez del Castillo 
said at least nine officials from the federal, local 
and highway police also were detained for 
allegedly providing protection to Gallardo and his 
collaborators. The attorney general said he plans 
to prosecute them as well.

Dozens of other policemen were detained for 
questioning and then released.

Del Castillo told reporters Monday that police 
found 120 grams of cocaine, radio equipment and 
telephones, a beeper, one carbine, two hand 
grenades, one machine gun. three pistols and 
other ammunition In Gallardo'a home.

He said the arrest was made without Incident.
Edward Heath, director of the DEA's Mexico 

office, said Gallardo's arrest Is "extremely 
significant."

Undoubtedly, there Is going to be more 
arrests, more exposures. This Investigation Is not 
over yet," Heath said.

He said that Gallardo was reponslble for 
siphoning most of the 4 tons of cocaine shipped 
every month through Mexico to the United States, 
tire world's largest drug-consuming nation.

Heath said Gallardo, who was charged with 
drug trafficking In Loo Angeles In 1086, could be 
extradited to the United States to face charges.

"There Is opportunity to do so, but I doubt that 
It will happen," Heath said, adding that the 
Mexican government already has leveled serious 
charges against Gallardo that could leave him In 
Jail for moat of Ms life.

‘We don't expect that this person (Oallardo) Is
‘ ** ‘ * ............ isaid.going to be released," Heath i 
He said that Oallardo. wham del Castillo 

branded as the kitellectual mastermind of drug 
operations in Mexico.-was Involved In narcotics 
trafficking for more than 15 years and was
receiving protection from Mexican authorities. 

Heath denied that

preference, loans and U.S. support for financial
inai organizations.

s
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assistance through multlnatlor 
Last year, the Senate voted to decertify Mexico, 

but the House refused to go along.
"Gallardo has confessed his Involvement In 

narcotics trafficking." del CaatlDo said, adding 
the suspect's case will be presented In a criminal 
court for possible Indictments an drug trafficking 
and Illegal possession of arms.

A statement Issued Sunday night by del 
Castillo and the Interior Ministry said Gallardo la 
the most important drug trafficker captured by 
Mexican authorities and has been a target of a 
nine-year hunt by Mexican polks.

Gallardo's name first appeared on the Interna
tional scene In February 1985 after the kidnap
ping and subsequent murder of Enrique 
Camarcna Salazar, an agent of the Drug 
Enforcement Administration.

Heath said that Gallardo Is a major suspect In 
the Camarcna case.

Del Castillo said Gallardo denied Involvement 
In the murder.

American arrested
ilEUING — An American exchange student 

was In critical condition In a central Chinese 
hospital Tuesday, three days after his skull was 
fractured In an attack by an unknown assailant 
while aboard a ship sailing on the Yangtze River.

Dcrron Craft, 23, of Bozeman. Mont., was listed 
In stable but critical condition at Tong)! Hospital 
In the central city of Wuhan, said Feng Baosheng. 
head <»f the Hubei Province foreign affairs office. 

Craft, a student at the Beijing Foreign Lan
guages Institute since September, suffered a skull 
fracture when he was struck with a "blunt
object" on the right side of his head, the overseas 
edition of the official People's Dally newspaper 
said.

"He Is still in danger but his condition has 
Improved compared to yesterday.'* said Feng, 
adding that Cruft underwent surgery for his
ln|urtes Sunday. 

TlThe attack on Oaft. who was slipping In and 
out of consciousness Tuesday, occurred al 2 a.m. 
Saturday while he was In his cabin aboard the 
cruise ship Jlanyu No. 10. traveling to Wuhan 
from I he southwestern city of Chongqing. Feng 
said.

A U S. Embassy spokesman said robbery was 
llic apparent motive, adding It appeared the 
student surprised the would-be thief or thieves In 
the act.

Poller were still questioning passengers aboard 
the cruise ship In an effort to Identify those 
responsible but had made no arrests, he said.

Feng said the State Council. China's cabinet, 
ordered medical experts down from Wuhan to the
sllr ol the attack near the port city of Shlshou. 
Crall was later evacuated by helicopter lo
Wuhan, about 1.000 miles south of Beijing.

Although assaults on foreigners are extremely 
rare, they have Increased steadily In recent years 
as China has opened Its doors and more tourists 
and long-term residents have pouted In.

An 18-year-old American teacher was killed last 
January In Iter parents' home In the northeastern 
city of Shenyang. It was the second reported 
mutdrr of u US citizen In China since the 
communist takeover In 1949.
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the arrest of Gallardo and 
other officials had anything to do with voting In 
Congress this week. He said the DEA waa not 
Involved In the arrest operation, but had 
cooperated with Mexican authorities In In* 
vestimations lor the last three months.

"This arrest does not coincide with anything 
programmed. If s e  were able to do this two or 
ihrm months ago, we would have done tt.”  Heath
M ild.

Ibis widely believed that the arrests of Gallardo 
and the police officials will help President Bush, 
who has urged Congress to certify Mexico for 
continued -military and economic aid. trade
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You too can benefit from the over thirty years 
experience behind the counter at Page’s One

Hour Photo In the Zayer's Plaza. Sieve (lefl) and 
Scott Page can handle almost any photo need

Page’s One Hour Photo 
takes pride in photos

Page's One Hour Photo In the Zayre’s Plaza In 
Sanford has been In business at the Name 
location for five and n half yearn. A family- 
owned and operated business. Page's staff has 
thirty yearn combined experlnce In the photo 
business.

They take pride In their work. Steve and 
Nancy Page and their son Scott, who mnnngrs 
the lab. can take rare of all your photographic 
needs from commercial |x>rtrlals to the copying 
of old photos.

With the coupon from their ad, you can 
receive n 10 percent discount on any service 
they offer.

All work, from printing a high quality photo to 
enlarging your favorite shot Into a framablc 
poster. Is done on the premises. You don’t pay 
extra to have the work sent to a lab.

Page's One Hour Photo can give your photos 
that extra-special loving touch that only a 
family-run business can offer.

They arc open to serve you six days a week. 
Monday, they are open from 9 a.in. to 8 p.m.. on 
Tuesday thruugh Friday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
and on Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Give them a call at 322-0210 or stop by and 
see what Ihct can do for you.

W illia m s  to p s  m u s ic  a w a rd s
United Frsss International

BURBANK. Calif. -  Hank Williams Jr. won his 
third consecutive entertainer of the year award, 
and said the "man of steel" almost broke down 
when they showed u video of him and his 
legendary father at the 24th annual Academy of 
Country Music Awards.

'T m  not one of those who's going to get up 
there and blab and cry and tell you how happy I

(Polly’s Thrift Shop
FEATURES

• Man t  Woman * Clothing 4 Acc**»orl*»
• U**d Fumllur* • Children'* Clothing
• Kltchan Ac c m io iI** 4 Small Applianc** L0IS 

Travel A Lillie  SAVE A LOT  “ °"E
OVEN 10 00 S 00 
Monday • Saturday 

124 S Sanlord A n
Sanford. FI*. » o IU K Jl

am. and thank everybody In the world, that's not 
me.” Williams said following Monday night's 
awards ceremony. "But when I started talking 
about that video. I had lo get off thut stage 
because the mail of steel just about lost It up 
there. Thai was the most special thing ever to 
me."

Joining Wllllums In the race for entertainer of 
the year were The Judds. George Strait. Randy 
Travis and the group Alabama. Another Williams 
video. "Young Country’-" won best video.

K.T. Oslln. last year's top female newcomer, 
won top female vocalist and album of the year 
honors, and Strait was named top male vocullst at 
the Hat awards.

BJ'S PET SHOPPE & GROOMING

3 2 2 -4 0 4 3

BLAIR  A G E N C Y
Serving Sanford for 27 Years
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- iff *
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I Fuln if -'Surtl * Igtif iff o«j* F
■ I • sMid Ruttirt up lo 1U • e » oUt 

inypt »d
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404 AIRPORT B L V t lS 2 3 - 9 0 0 0 SANFORD, Ft.
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PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MOVE

ADVERTISING ADVERTISING ADVERTISING

Sanford Convenience Store is celebrating Ms 
Grand Opening to show you its newly remodeled

■ V -

store complete with all the amenities that make 
a convenience store your one place to shop.

Sanford Convenience Store 
celebrates Grand Opening

Despite Us ordinary name, Sanford Conve
nience Store. 1113 S. Sanford Avenue, Is not 
your typical easy comc-casy go store. It has a loi 
more lo offer.

Today, after undergoing extensive remodeling 
to enhance Its ability to provide those extra 
added touches, the Sanford Convenience Store 
will celebrate Its Grand Opening.

In addition to the standard convenience store 
fare of candy, snack food and magazines, 
San ford  C onven ience Store offers dell

sandwiches prepared right licforc your eyes 
from the freshest Ingredients, doughnuts pre
pared daily and a variety of delightful pastries. 
And. of course It's u great place lo buy your 
Florida Lottery tickets.

In addition, the store Is able to cash checks, a 
sendee rarely found In convenience stores.

The staff and management of Sanford Conve
nience Store hope that you will Join them for 
their grand opening and that you will see that 
this Is no ordlnan' convenience store.

S o v ie t s u b  m a y  be  c ra c k e d
Unltad Prams Intsrnattonal

MOSCOW — Naval experts Tuesday studied the 
logs from a Soviet nuclear submarine that the 
defense ministry said may have sustained cracks 
to its hull as It sunk off the Norwegian coast wllli 
two nuclear-armed torpedoes aboard.

Defense Minister Dmitri Yazov told the official 
Izvestla newspaper Monday that a preliminary 
Investigation showed the fire that caused the suit 
to sink In the Norwegian Sea Inst Friday appeared 
to have been caused by an electrical short circuit. 
Olficlals said -13 sailors died In the accident.

Hut Yazov repealed assurances given earlier 
Monday by government s|Mikesman Gennady 
Gerasimov that there was no danger of radloae- 
live contamination.

How Do 
You Look

...to the propit 
who art 

important 
______lo you?

Do you haviT
• Bald Spot*
• Rocodlng Hsldlna
• Thinning Hair

M CM BiN iTW

YOUR EYE TO BEAUTY
322-9638

001 W. 13th St„ Sanlord

The defense minister said the hodlrs of 19 crew 
members had been recovered, bul did not say 
whether the deaths were caused by the fire or 
drowning -

The 361-f(xit Mike class attack submarine, one 
of the Soviet Union's most sophisticated vessels, 
was carrying a crew of 69 when It sank In ley 
waters more than 4.000 feel deep about 300 miles 
ofrthe Norwegian coast.

Yazov said the sub was carrying 10 lopedoes. 
two of them nuclear-armed, and added the 
projcdllcs that had gone down with tlit* vessel 
were designed so they posed no threat even if 
submerged lo a considerable depth.

He also said the nuclear reactor was shut down 
"reliably."
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zs rro%WF\
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• AUTO ACCIDENTS
• PERSONAL INJURY
• PAIN CONfROl
• WORKER S COMP
• SLIP & EALL INJURIES

PH. 322-9300

N E E D  C A R P E T ? ?
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4000 Styles & Colors On Display 
Quality Discount Prices.
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Israeli p o lice  
seek g u n m a n
UnItRd Praia InUrnatlonal_____________________

JERUSALEM — Police pressed their search 
Tuesday for a uniformed man who opened fire 
with a submachine gun outside the walls of 
Jerusalem’s Old City, killing an Arab and 
wounding three others.

Jerusalem District Police Commander Josef 
Yrhuda’I said tlx* gunman who started tiling 
Monday evening near the Jaffa Gate of the Old 
City escaped and the reason for tt>c shootings was 
not known.

An anonymous rnller to state-run Israel Radio, 
speaking Hebrew wllh a French accent, said a 
far-right extremist group, the Slkarlklm, carried 
out Die attack to avenge the slottings of Israeli 
cars. The group recently was nrcused of attacking 
the houses of Israeli left Isis.

YchudaT said the vletlms. all Jerusalem  
residents, were known lo police because of 
alleged Involvement In drug sales and oilier 
Illegal activities.

"The Investigation is still at the beginning." he 
told Israel Television. "ll*s too early to determine 
any direction at all."

A manhunt was under way for the gunman, 
who witnesses said appeared to be Israeli, the 
commander said.

The Incident occurred Just hours after 
authorities announced plans in restrict Moslem 
access to the Temple Mount. Islam's thlrd-hollcst 
site, to prevent further riots and attacks on Jews 
at the nearby Western Wall.

After the Incident, large forces of police and 
soldiers were stationed In East Jerusalem lo 
prevent rtots.

The shooting took place about 120 yards from 
the Jaffa Gate on a broad sidewalk that runs 
t>etwccn gardens and the Old City wall. The open, 
park-llkc area Is usually full of city residents and 
tourists, walking or resting on benches or the 
grass.

Shortly before 8 n.m. the gunman, wearing 
whnt appeared lo be an old army uniform, 
suddenly starting Bring, Ychuda'I said. Khaled 
Shawccsh, 26. was killed, and three other Arabs 
wet e wounded, police said.

The weapon apparently was a submachine gun, 
possibly an Israeli-made Uzi. commonly carried 
hy soldiers and many JewLsh settlers, the 
commander said.

A half-hour after the shootings. Shawecsh's 
body still lay a few feet from the 16th-century 
wall of the Old City as Investigators searched the 
area. A large clrdc of blood stained the wall above 
the body.

Police roped off the area, but curious tourists 
approached to And out what happened. Two 
walling Arab women, apparently relatives of titer 
victim, tried to get to the body, but were stopp'd 
by police.

Since the start of the Palestinian uprising on 
Dec. 9. 1987. two Arabs have been killed In 
Jerusalem, but none in the Old City area. At least 
405 Palestinians und 14 Israelis have been killed 
In the popular revolt In the occupied territories.

In the occupied West Hank and Gaza Strip 
Monday, at least one Palestinian was wounded by 
army gunfire. An 18-year-old from the Khan 
Younts refugee cump. wlto had been severely 
beaten by soldiers, was In serious condition at 
Nasser Hospital. lYilestlnlan sources said.

U.N. in Namibia
UnItRd Praaa IMamatjasaL____________________

WINDHOEK. Namibia -  U.N. peacekeeping 
forces gathered at several assembly points 
Tuesday lo await tile arrival of SWA I ’O guerrillas 
who will lie escorted hark lo Angola in a hid to 
revive a faltering in d r| K -n d rn c r plan for Namibia.

’’We will do our damnedest to be ready by noon 
tomorrow." U.N. Special Representative Marm 
Ahllsaurl said us peacekeeping troops prr|iared to 
accept the guerrillas.

Ahllsaurl said Monday blue und white U.N 
(lags would By ”us high up us wr can get them" 
over the assemhly (minis hr the guerrillas 
liegltmlng Tuesday In an uttcni|it to get I hem out 
of Namlhlu and revive the Independence plan for 
Africa's last colony.

U.N. officials began making arrangements 
billowing an ugm'inenl Sunday tiy South Africa. 
Cuba und Angola on the procedures for the 
withdrawal of I tic* SWAI*0 guerrillas who movrd 
Into the territory after the U.N. Independence 
plan took cited April I. Al least 290 people died 
In right days of nghtlng.

Tile Incursions violated regional |M-aee accords 
that had rnjulrrd SWAPO lighters to remain 
north of the 16th (uiraltel In nrtghlmrtng Angola. 
100 miles trom the border, and was viewed as a 
bid to establish hoses In Namibia.

"Don’t rx|>ci1 me to start (Kissing Judgment 
and blaming (iruplr for what lias happened." 
Alitlsaarl told a news conference Monday. "There 
was a major mistake.

"My Job Is to build bridges und gel this 
ojK'rutlon bark <«i track We arr not u warring 
organization," he said

Assistant Secretary of Stale Chester Crocker, 
tile chief U.S. negotiator In the regional prure 
effort, said. "In Ihr |>asl week or so we tiavc 
confronted a grave crisis with lm|rflcailon» for the 
whole (Afrit-an) soli region "

' ll Is lair lo say the worst ol tlx- storm lias been 
weathered,’' Crocker said.

Sunday’s declaration came trom the Joint 
Monitoring Commission created lust year to 
monitor rompltmce wllli a series of agreements 
bused on ihe lO-year-old U.N. Security Council 
Resolution 435 In which South Africa agreed to 
grant Namibia lixlr|>eiidrn«-r alter 74 years of 
rob

in exchange. Cuba ugtrrd to withdraw Its 
estimated 5G.(XJO lumps su|i|>ortliig the Marxist 
government ol Angolan President Jose Eduardo 
dos Sanlos against U.S.-backed UN IT A guerrillas 
in u deal Dial linked solutions to two of the 
region’s most protracted eonBlcIs

Under Sunday's agreement, txders were Issued 
lo (miter and army units deployed In northern 
Namibia lo allow the estimated l.fHX) Insurgents 
unim|»edrd movement in Angola until next 
Saturday, when com pi lance will In- vended

Angola agreed to receive Ihr SWAI*0 fighters 
and hold them north ol (lie I lit 11 parallel In the 
declaration that was hammered out a day alter 
SWAPO trader Sim Nujoma announced In the 
Angolan capital ol Luanda he would order his 
tones oui ol Namibia wiiliin 72 hours of a 
rrasellrr
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PORT-AU-PRINCE. Haiti -  President Prosper 
r Avril said seven people died end 79 others were 
, bounded when hie PieeMentlelOuard put down e  

revolt by soldiers o f the Deasaltnea Barracks.
<" Avril. whose O-month-old government hae been

shaken by 'two recent uprisings epperently 
"TArlf'L’ered by. e crackdown on drug trafllekirig.

negotiations. Thte wee In vein."
’‘W e even tried to have negotiations with e 

pastor of the church but this was also in vain.” 
Avril said of an effort to enlist help of the Catholic 
Church. ■ dominant force In Haiti.

The rebels rejected any diplomatic mediation, 
he said. Avril aald Friday night, when loyal tank 
units demanded the rebels' surrender, the rebels

refrained Monday from predicting Hartfe future, 
’’laying* ” 1 don’t know how tomorrow will b e "  ; * r :  

‘ state o f emergency and a  dusk-to-dawn
curfew would continue for at least the next three 
days. Avril aald In hla first news conference since 
the second revolt began last week.

Avril aald loyal troops attacked the Draaaltnea 
iebela Friday after repeated attempts to negotiate 

pgrith them, through military officials, church 
>• representatives and diplomats.

"Last Thursday we tried a  reconciliation 
,'uketween soldiers o f the Presidential Guard and 
j,th e  Peas alines barracks." Avril said. "The  
. ‘'toramanderdn'Chlef o f the armed force*. MaJ. 
hpen. Hersrd Abraham and taro other generals ... 
'fla tted  the Qeaaalinea-barracks asking rebels for

"A t that moment we launched the attack," he 
rid. but added loyal troops were told "not to 

shoot on our brothers of the Pesaallnes barracks" 
and that they mostly "shot with a  blank cannon 
Just to m ike them afraid.”

The rebda. frightened by the artillery fire,
largely fled the barracks at that point and by 
Saturday the 1,100-member Presidential Guard

jr

controlled the Desaallnea headquarters, located 
Just behind the Presidential Palace.

The palace suffered alight damage aa did as 
other buildings.

Avril-aald five soldiers and one civilian were 
killed during the battle, and that another soldier 
waa killed Sunday night when an explosive left

Georgians mourn for dead
M O S C O W  -  G e o r g ia n  

luthorltles declared Tuesday a 
lay of mourning for at least 17 
leople killed during rioting In 
he republic of Oeorgla. where 
ro re lg n  M in is te r  E d u a rd  
Ihevardnadte arrived on an 
■mergency troubleshooting trip 
timed at easing nationalist 
enslona.
Foreign Ministry spokesman 

fennady Gerasimov said Mon- 
lay that Shevardnadze, a native 
feorfian. canceled a trip to East 
Jenuany so he could travel to 
he troubled republic rocked by 
o n e  o f the worst nationalist 
kiting since .Mikhail Oorttachev 
im e  to power in 1009.

The death toll rose to at least 
17 in Georgia's "Bloody Sun- 
lay" when a woman died in a  
loapttal in the capital o f Tbilisi, 
le ra a lm o v  sa id . P la a ld e o t  
nurces sold the woman was 
teaten by dub-w ielding security 
ore** In tbe street battles.

Gerasim ov and the official 
r—  news agency aald Tuesday 
tad been declared a day of 
noumlng.

"T h e  Georgian Communist 
•arty  C e n tra l C om m ittee , 
'a r l la m e n t  a n d  c o u n c il 
n In latere expressed deep con- 
lotenceata the Camilles, relatives 
ind frtdMS of those killed or 

•m m * w ^ e  disturbances

In Tbilisi on the plaza in front of 
the government building and 

’ declared a  day o f mourning on 
April I t ."T —  said.

The bloodshed occurred early 
Sunday am ong thousands .of 
pro-independence demonstrators 
who had protested for days In 
Tbilisi’s  Rustaveli Square, the 
leievMtort news program vremy* 
said Sunday, quoting Tsa*.

The newscast said the rally 
“began to ... get out o f control" 
Saturday night and security 
fortes moved In to disperse the 
protesters early Sunday morn
ing. A  dissident source said 
troops manning tanks fired fear 
gas at demonstrators, who at
tacked security forces with form

In W ash ington . State Be- 
Dirim ent spokesman Richard 
Boucher said, "W e  are saddened 
by tbe loss o f life. W e call on the 
8ovlet authorities to use re
straint in dealing with peaceful 
protests by those wishing to 
exercise their rights to peaceful 
political expression."

Shevardnadze canceled s  trip 
to East Germany. He was rushed 
Instead by the Politburo as s  
troubleshooter to Oeorgla, where 
he had served aa First Secretary 
KGB, or secret police chief, of the 
republic in the Caucasus Moun
tains before hla rise to the top 
ranks o f Soviet leadership.

"Y o u  can  gu ess w hy he 
-(Shevardnadze) was chosen."

"Separate extremist groups 
armed with stones, sticks, and 
metal objects offered fierce re
sistance." Tass said Sunday.

Vremva and Tsas both said the 
army cleared Rustaveli Square 
and regained control, but that 16 
people were killed during the 
Initial clash  and dozens o f 
others. Including 79 members of 
the se c u rity  fo rc e s , w e re  
wounded.

The violence appeared to 
w ijp i- last year’s ethnic blood- 
abed in Armenia and Aaerbayan, 
and waa the moat serious spate 
'o f nationalist unrest since the 
consolidation of the 8ovtet Union 
in the early 1930a.

An 11 p.m. to 6  a.m. curfew 
also has been declared In Tbilisi. 
Gerasimov said. He described 
tbe situation In Tbilisi aa "on the 
whole calm, although tense.”

He said young Georgians had 
tried to “sabotage the work of 
fectortes” by picketing to keep 
people from  going to work. 
Workers arrived late, he aald, 
but factories were working.

Oeraalmov said Oeorgla. one of 
the moat scenic o f the 1ft Soviet 
republics, was now dosed to 
tourists.

“It is not a  time for tourism,” 
Oeraalmov said of the republic 
bordered by the Black Sea to the 
West and Turkey to thd South'.

B e iru t M o s le m s w arn  F re n ch
BEIR U T . Lebanon -  The 

pro-Syrian Moslem array com- 
n an d  w a rn ed  tw o F ren ch  

•sets carrying relief shipments 
p Lebanon not to challenge a  
naval blockade by Moslem forces 

«.Jnd attempt to dock at two 
, Christian ports.

The growing tension between 
France and Lebanon's Syrian- 

.fraeked Moslem officials pro
m pted  Parts Monday to advise 

French nationals In Christian 
cast Beirut not to travel to 

, Moslem areas. French citizens In 
-^ “Moslem areas were also urged 

“ to take m axim um  precau
tions." the east Beirut-baaed Ad 
Dlyar newspaper reported.

Moslem officials have accused 
France of supporting Christians 
in the latest round of sectarian 
fighting that broke out March 
13.

■ M A  statement Issued by the 
^ w e s t  Beirut-baaed command of 
'*T loslem  Brig. Sami A ] Khatib 
-Tiirged tbe two French vessels, 

carrying food, medical supplies 
,r*snd fuel, to dock at the Syrian- 
recontrolled port of Tripoli. 43 
* ‘-m iles north of Beirut'.
-b— “We draw attention to the 

great risk s re su ltin g  from  
: -France's Insistence that the 

Vessels dock at the (Christian) 
•■ports o f Jounlch and Zouk 

Mikayel. the least of which will 
--‘tbe a deterioration In the rela- 
< pvcly calm security situation." 

V lh e  statement said.

In an Indirect threat, the 
statement said: "W e hold the 
French authorities fu lly  re- 

* sponsible for the incurring con
sequences ... and advise them to 
accept our suggestion for the 
safety of the vessels and their 
crews."

France aald Friday It waa 
dispatching to Lebanon an oil 
tanker and a relief ship equipped 
with a hospital. Moslem .militias 
have opposed France's role in 
Lebanon because o f its tradi
tional support fo r' Christian  
groups.

The vessels are scheduled to 
dock Wednesday at the porta of 
Jounlch and Zouk Mikayel In the 
Christian coastal region. 9 to 13 
miles north of Beirut. The area 
waa the target or sporadic shell
ing Monday and has been sub-

tected to a M oslem  n ava l 
ilockade.
In Paris, Defense M inister 

Jean-Plerre Chevenement de
fended France's humanitarian 
role In Lebanon and denied 
claims his nation la sending the 
aid only because Christian towns 
have come under fire In the 
latest round of Chriatlan-Mostem - 
fighting.

“We are helping those who are 
today's victims o f bom bings." 
said Chevenement in an in
terview with Europe 1 radio. 
" W e  a re  h e lp in g  a l l  the  
Lebanese."

Police said shells crashed  
Monday In a cluster of largely 
abandoned waterfront Christian

towns, which have been shelled 
daily since an Arab League* 
aponaored cease-fire took effect 
Wednesday.

M o s l e m  m i l i t i a m e n  In  
downtown Beirut fired several 
rockets at the city’s  Christian- 
held port, prompting Christian 
gunners to retaliate by sending 
shells crashing Into the Moslem 
m lflrn tlsl areas o f Ain Mretaaeb

They aald one person, was 
killed Monday and 13 wounded
in
people were killed and 21 others 
wounded in the Moslem sector of 
the city, raising the death toll to 
100 dead and 761 wounded In 
the latest b lo o d le t t in g  In 
Lebanon’s 14-year-old civil war.

As part of the Moslem cam
paign against France, a  senior 
offic ia l In the pro -Iran ian  
Hezbollah charged that Parts 
wants to "Invade Lebanon under
the pretext of helping humanity 

ilnorities."and protecting mil

“W e are 
allot France,” Sheikh Ibrahim At 
Amin aald. “W e are Caring a new 
c r u s a d e s  c a m p a i g n .  W e  
challenge France and America to 
return to Lebanon where we are 
waiting eargerty to fight them.”

Last week, a telephone caller 
claiming to represent Islamic 
JUiad. the Iranian-linked group 
that is holding American hos
tages, threatened to attack the 
■hips upon arrival.

Takeshita  acknow ledges bribe
TOKYO -  Prime Minister 

Noboru Takcshlts acknowledged 
Tuesday he accepted 0720.000 

„ l/i political donations from a 
, - company at lhe center or a major 

political scandal rocking Japan.
"I sincerely feel the ethical and 

„Do l l l l ca l  r e s p o n s ib i l i t y . "  
.’  Takeshita said at a meeting of 
'the Diet, or Japanese parlia
ment. budget committee. "It Is 
lhiportant that we conclude this 
ease os soon aa possible.”
! Takeshita took nearly three 

Hours of verbal attacks from 
Opposition party members, in- 
jjudlng a yelled demand from 
.Socialist Party member KanJI 
;-Kawasaki that lie “ resign or 
destroy democracy."

■rr. Takeshita calmly replied. "In 
my 30 some years of political 
experience this is the first Itme I

have seen such a problem, and 
that la why we must begin to 
Institute political reforms. I am  
prime minister and I cannot 
avoid It."

Takeahlta acknowledged he 
had accepted a total of 0720.000 
in gifts from the Recruit Co., a 
publishing conglomerate that 
rose to the top o f Japan ’s 
business world allegedly by brib
ing politicians.

But the prime minister denied 
he had any connection to 
another 0415.000 in Recruit 
gifts that went to his aides or 
relatives.

Asked If he was sure there 
would be no revelations of addi
tional Recruit gifts. Takeshita 
aald. "I  am not God. so cannot 
say. but I have revealed aa much 
as I can."

Public support for Takeshita 
has sunk to below 10 percent.

the lowest for any postwar Jap
anese leader.

The acandal has brought  
much of Japan's government to 
a standstill, including the Diet, 
where debate on the 1909 na
tional budget haa stopped  
because o f an opposition boycott 
over the Recruit scandal.

Takeahlta agreed to answer 
questions from opposition party 
members In an effort to end the 
boycott and gel the budget 
process back on track. The 
budget was supposed to have 
taken effect April 1.

But opposition leaders said 
they will not end their boycott 
until former prime minister 
Yasuhlro Nakaaone. who ts also 
deeply Involved In the acandal. la 
brought before the Diet aa a 
sworn witness.

over from ,the battle exploded when he tried to 
remove It from the street.

The president, a lieutenant general In the army, 
also aald 33 civilians and 43 soldiers were 
wounded.

Earlier reports by medical sources had In
dicated the death Urif would be much higher.

Taro soldiers believed to have been Involved In 
the rebellion hijacked a plane In Haiti Monday 
and ordered the pilot to fiy them and seven 
passengers to Miami, where they surrendered.

The Cessna 403, owned by Mission Aviation 
Fellowship of Redlands, Calif., was hijacked at 
11:19 a jn .. FBI agent WUllam A. Oavtn aafal in 
Miami. The plane, which had been scheduled to 
fly to Fort Lauderdale Executive Airport, landed 
about 2:25 p.m. EOT at Miami International 
Airport where the hijackers surrendered.

There were no reports o f injuries, and FBI 
agents were Interrogating the hijackers, identified 
aa Fadael Milord, 29. erf Pori-Au-Prince, Haiti, a 
member of the armed forces of Haiti, and 
Guilfome Berliozs, 35. Port-Au-Prince, a sergeant 
In the Haitian army.
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CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA

wort c i  o r

NOT tea »  HEREBY OIVIN  
Sr Ms Plannlne MS Zantap 
S«wS W IN  City st Lake Mary. 
FiertPa. Wat aaH Saars sill 
hats a FvStte Haartae an *
m , taw, at T:W P.M-.W aa 
tharaaltw aa saaaWta. ta

AN OSOINANCI OF THE 
C I T Y  O F  L A R K  M A N Y .  
FLORIDA. AMRNOINO 0*01 
MANCI NO. Sit OF TH0 CITY  
OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA, 
A t COOIFIID AT SECTIONS 
114.11(0 II ), IStJd(C) <11,
1*4J7(CI ( I I I . CRKATINO A 
N IW  M IN IM U M  1 T R IR T
FRONTAOR REQUIREMENT) 
PROVIDINO FOR CONFLICT*. 
■ IV R R A S IL IT Y  AND E F 
FECTIVE OATS.

The PiStta llaar In* wM ha
haM In the City

at IM N. Gantry
_________ _ _ he Maty,
The Puhttc N tavitaa ta ai 

- haartae
ha
until a I M

by the 
SaarS.

ta lima 
‘ to

_______to Ml ar* t
in Me City CtarTa Office. t »  I .  
Lake Mary I h * .  Write 11*. 
Lata Mary, PtartSa.

NOTICR OP M LR
in'

pursuant ta Summary P M

tamPtawe abeue antw 
tn the Circuit Caurt at 
Cemty, Florida, 1 aril 
preperty sReeto In 
Cauwty, Florida. PsicribadH: 

Lai 17. ALDEAN OAROENl. 
accarPtap ta the ptet Mamet aa 
racerRa* In Plat Beak M. Past 
n . PuPlle Record* at SemtaSo 
Caunty. PNrtSa.

• at public taN ta Me hlpfwol ana 
Peat hMSar tar caah at Its seal 
(rant Saar at the Seminal#

PtartSa. at 11 tea AM ., an May 
11,  NW.

DATVO April A t m  
(M A LI

MARYANN! MORt*
C LER K O FTH I 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry: Catena V.Kham

N O TH  A TAP10 RRCORD 
OP TH U  M IIT IN Q  I I  MAOR
■V THB CITY FOR ITS CON- 
V IN IIN C R . TMI* RRCORD 
MAY NOT CONSTITUTI AN 
A D IQ U A TK  RECORD FOR 
P U R P O S IS  O F A P P E A L  
PROM A DfCIStON MAO* SY 
THB CITY WITH RISPBCT TO 
THR FORfOOtHO MATTER. 
ANY PERSON WISH I HO TO  
ENSURE T H A T  AN A D E 
Q U A TE RRCORD OF THR  
PROCRROINOS IS M AIN -

aaSvW tt£
MAKE THB NECESSARY AR
RANGEMENTS A T  HIS OR 
HER OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Caret Edwards, City Ctarfc 

Dated: April!, t m  
PuMMhi April II, t m  
M O S I

CITVOF
LAKE MART, FLORIDA

PUBLIC NEAR I M  
NOTICR IS H IR EB Y GIVEN

hy Me Plannlne and Zoning
at Me C»y at Lake Mary, 
a. M  aaM Rears willA-- «̂ t M ■*-*■**- “ ---- »---MfenRR W raBNC nmnq Ota* l

M. tm . at TtW PM ., ar aa t
la can-

bythe

AN ORDINANCE OF THB  
C I T Y  O F L A K E  M A R Y .  
FLORIDA. AMEND I NO ORDI 
NANCE NO. 141 OP TH E CITY  
OP LAKE MARY, FLORIDA. 
CREATINO A NEW SECTION 
REOULATINO FLAG LOTSi 
PROVIDINO A DEFINITION, 
PROVIOINO FOR CONFLICTS, 
S IV IR A B IL IT V  AND I P -  
PICTIVEOATE.

The PvhNc Itaarlna will ha 
twiS In Wa City Commission 
Chamber* at IM N. Gauntry 
Ouh Reed. Labe Mary, PtarMa. 
Tha Public la tnvltap la attanP

Im  I m b t S  l u a f l a f l  muWM1w e  m  rmwrw. aata vmw "*e
Eb^^^aa REsa^ss Mm REaawSh 0V URIUfRMi »iwn IHW W

until a I M  racammanPatian I* 
tha Plannlne anp 

■ •* at Wo
______In M l or* availohto
in Wa City Ctarft’a Otnea, t »  E. 
Laha Mary BtuP., Sutta til. 
Lost Mary. PkortPa.

NOTE: A TAPED RECORD 
OP THIS MEETING II MADE 
BY THE CITY FOR ITS CON
VENIENCE. THIS RECORD 
MAY NOT CONSTITUTI AN 
A D IQ U A TK  RECORD FOR 
P U R P O S IS  OP A P P E A L  
PROM A DECISION MACE BY 
THE CITY WITH RESPECT TO 
THE FORIOOINO MATTER. 
ANV PERSON WIIHINO TO 
IN S U R t  T H A T  AN A D E 
Q UA TE RECORD OP THE  
PR O CEEDIN G S IS M A IN 
TAIN ED  POR APPELLATE  
PURPOSES IS ADVISEO TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AR
RANGEMENTS AT HIS OR 
HER OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA
Coral EPwarPa,OtyClarh 

DetaP: AerttF.tm  
PubIM uAertlll.im  
M O W

Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IH 

ANO POR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, PLOSIDA

c a s e  N0.ae a m  c a  a* p
•ARNETTBANK OP 
CENTRAL FLORIDA, Nik, a

(MIL L. BONO,

DR0-7S
; Aerii it, ts, t m

IN THB CIRCUIT COURT OF 
T N I  EISHTBENTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN ANO POS 
SIMINOLR COUNTY, 

FLORIDA

OBNRIAli JURISDICTION 
■ARNETT SANK*TRUST 
COMPANY, NJL. aeTruataa tar 
p w  PtariPa Itaualne Finance 
AeoncypurauanltaaTruat 

1Bo at Jurat,

•hr r ‘
_________ ’l.tmanP
OtIM tr lL  tm ,  eachWanP 

1 Wo F Nr So Hovrtlne

ANTHONY A. O f  LUCA I 
■ L IN A  DELUCA, hla wtta.

FORICLOSURE SALE 
■Y CLERK OP THE

a u t ^  4alf^wHBi 'hPuml U u |i JNeeram sta !000n0e!|F '((0W001 PTRWf
Ctarh Wa Circuit Caurt at 

Caunty- PtariPa, will,
an Wa I tw So* at May. tm , at 
1IS I  A M , at Wa What Frant

at Wa Sam Mate Cauntyta aM^ ^  HmUb•0fitp u, rmtus,
■ tar aata anP mil at puhttc

ElPa. M at TH E  PINE RIDOE 
C LU B V IL L A O E  I. a Can 

N  Wa Oa-
claratlan at CanPamlnlum  

In Omelet

at Wa
Public i  
Caunty. PtariPa. TaeaWar wtW 

inturmt In Wa

taaaMunit.
ta i at

In a cate
M MlP Court. Pm  Myta 

----------------------INKSat which it: BARNETT SAN 
TRUST COMPANY. NJL. ate. 
-ue- ANTHONY A. OCLUCA anP 
■ LENA OILUCA. Mo wtta.

WITNESS mu hanP aap ol- 
flclat M  at aMP Court Wta IM  
Pa^atAprlL tm .

MARYANNS MORSE.
Ctarh at Me Circuit Caurt
Gy:JaneR

■ 20!,°“PuhtWl: April II, N. 1*0*
OEQ-n

IN TNR CIRCUIT COURT. IM N TR EN TN  
JUOICUU. CIRCUIT. SB Ml N OLI COUNTY.

P LOS I0A CAM  NW W-tUBCA-IM.
M i l l  FORFEITURE OF THE FOUOWINOOESCRIBED  
PROPERTY) (HONE NM HONDA THREE-WHEELER 
ALL-TERRAIN VEHICLE. VEHICLE IDENTIFICATION 
NUMBER JH1TISMXFCI >1

TO: I
OrtMOrtanpa. PL e m s u t  

anp all OWar* who claim on Ntaroal NSW NWowMa pr^W*t- *1 ww 
IN S  Han Pa Throo Whoolor A ll-Te rra in  Vehicle. V IN : 
JMjTEtMXFCittSM. which waa aaiiaP an ar ahaul Wa UW Pay at 
Oocamhar. i m p *  near Wa t omlmta Co wit* lonprtu uctup In 
•emtaeta County, PMrtPn, hy anp baba haM by Wa PtariPa Gama 
anp PfMhwntar PW> rammNtiwi. who wtu appear heave Wa 
HONOajkSLI KENNETH M. LIPPLER. an IMh Bay at May. t m  
e tB JS A M  tareamMMf

I ta Wa uoe a# ar tata by Wa PtariPa

l CourtjjTTIwrlNk'U,<rt*Swn"»{
PM* I
In I

at PtariPa i
________ wrauant la PtariPa U*iu*M ftaJai Jh*. I

HEREBY CERTIFY Mai Wla Malic* anP Ha accwnpanyNp 
pta*PWRi *r* hMnp m t **P pw*u*nt M FlvtPa St*M*a m JS I- JSL
UU*4WP*y*f April net.

NORA4AN R.WOLFINOBR. STATE ATTORNEY 
■V) ANNE E. RICHARDS RUTBIRO. A S A .. MB 
Cart F ln l Slmat. SvUarp. FlwiSaSni 

It. M. t m  DCO-U

Legal Notices
CITY OP

LAKE MART, FLORIDA 
NOTICE OP 

- PUBLIC HEAR IN* 
NOTICR IS H B R IB Y O IVIN  

by the Plannlne enP Zoning 
Gaarp at Me city at Laha Mary. 
PtariPa. Wat teM beard will 
h*IP a Public ttaarlne «n April 
1L tm ,a l! :M  PJUL. area Man 
Waraattar at paaatata ta canalP- 
ar a rapuatt tram Rabarl 
Hapblna, a N »«n t . tar a condi-

MtwH It  an A- t Ptatrict on Wa

" m OI^  uaszi F JE T W E S T  
OP THR SOUTHEAST COR
N E R  O P  S I C T I O N  17. 
TOWNSHIP SI SOUTH. RANGE 
»  EAST, SAID POINT BEING 
ON TH E SOUTH LINE OP 
SAID SECTION 17. THENCE 
NUN NORTH ALONG THE  
CENTER LINE OP THE LAKE 
MARY —  LONOWOOO ROAD 
4SM7 PERT TO A P.l IN SAIO 
LAKE MARY -  LONOWOOO 
ROAO HAVING A DEFLEC
TION ANOLE TO THE L IF T  
OP f  DU ORRIS W . THENCE 
C O N TIN U E  N O R T H E R L Y  
ALONO THE CENTER LINE 
OP SAID LAK E MARY -  
LONOWOOO ROAD S71.M 
F R IT . THENCE RUN SOUTH 
M DEGREES I f  t r  WEST, 
a u t  P IE T  TO tH E POINT 
OP B IO IN N IN O . THENCE  
CONTINUE SOUTH a  0 1 - 
o r i i s  s f  t r  w e s t , s a a
P IE T ) THENCE NORTH W 
d e g r e e s  a r  t r  w e s t , aszs  
FEE T) THENCE NORTH a  
d e g r e e s  i f  tr* e a s t  a a
F I I T i  THENCE SOUTH W
M o r r i s  i p  tr  RAsr, t n a  
F E E T) t h e n c e  n o r t h  a 
OEORIES t r  I f  EAST, IIBM  
P IE T ) THENCE RUN SOUTH
a  m o r r i s  a r a "  e a s t  a  
DISTANCE OP s a a  FRET TO 
THE POINT OF BIOINNINO. 
SAIO PROPERTY SEINO IN 
S I M I N O L R  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA AND CONTAINS 
IMP ACRES.

The PuMk Haarinp wilt a  
h*M ta Wa CammlMtan Cham
bers, IM N. Gauntry Ch* RaaP. 
Lake Mary. The Public It ta- 
vltaP la attanP and a  heard. 

■  1 Narine may N  continued 
« Itmd ta hm* until a final 

racammanPaHan ta maN by Wa

A TAPED RECORD OP THIS 
MEETING IS M A M  BY THE  
C I T Y  POR IT S  t O N V I -  
NIINCS. THIS RRCORD MAY
n o t  co N S Tin rrs  a n  a d e 
q u a t e  R E C O R D  P O R  
P U R P O S IS  OP A P P R A L  
PROM A M CISION M A M  BY 
THR CITY WITH RESPECT TO  
THE FORMXMNQ MATTER. 
ANV PERSON WISHING TO  
I N I U R I -  T H A T  AN  A D I -  
Q U A TI-R R C O R D  OP TH E  
P R O C IIO IN O S  IS M A IN 
TAIN ED  P M  APPELLATE  
PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
MAK0 T N I  NECESSARY AR
RANGEMENTS A T  HIS OR 
HEROW NBXPINSI.

CITY OP
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
/s/Suaan R.Thama
BullPtae 4  lantap lacratary 
OATEO: Aaril!, im

Publtatii April II, i m  
0I0-7S

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
TNR R M HTIRNTN JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, M  AND POa

COMMONWEALTH 
MORTGAGE COMP ANY OF 
AMERICA, L.P.,

VS.
VICTOR A. RINCON, I T  AL

P M IC LO S U O I SALE 
NOTICE IS HERBSV OIVIN  

Itee Final jMPeaiintat 
I April >- tm.

Legal Notices
anP entered In C a tt Na. 
M 1N I  CA H  of Iha Circuit 
Cauri at tha IfO H TE IN TH  
Judicial Circuit In and for 
SEMINOLE County. Florida 
wherein COMMONWEALTH 
MORTOAGE COMPANY OP 
AMERICA, L.P. It We Plaintiff

VICTOR A. RINCON 
JANE RINCON 
ELVINA RIVERA 
JOHN RIVERA 
KAY CARSON 2EISS 
RONOA O. COGGINS

, I will wwll to

caah at the West Front Deer of 
the Seminole County Court 
haua*. Sanford. PtariPa, af 11:00 
a.m. an Wa Pay at May », |m,
me iwilmiririQ-- ntfcnowa pro-
party m  eel torth In u)P Pinal 
J ii ly rn n 'i  ITO C K t)| | D o e

UNIT ONE. ACCORDING TO 
THB PLAT THEREOF AS RE
CORDED IN PLAT BOOK M. 
PAOES 7* AND N . OP THE 
P U B L I C  R E C O R D S  O F  
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,  
FLORIDA.

T O O B T H IR  W ITH  TH E  
F O L L O W IN G  IT E M S  OF  
EQUIPMENT LOCATED ON 
THE PREMISES CENTRAL 
HEAT AND AIR CONDITION- 
ING(EFWA)
RANGE
GARBAGE DISPOSAL
DISHWASHER
CARPET

PROPERTY ADOREtS: SIS 
HARVARD PLACE APOPKA. 
FLORIDA SITU 

WITNESS my hand and ttw 
Hal af wie Caurt an April 4,

(SEAL)
HONORABLE 
MAR VANNE MORSE 
Clarii at ttw Circuit Caurt 
Ry: Janal.Jaaawtc 
Deputy Dart:

PuMMi: April II. » . i m  
M OPS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OP 
T N I  ■ IG N TIIN TM  JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT IN ANO POR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
Can Me. *M n»-CJL*e-L 

GENERAL JURISDICTION 
METMOR FINANCIAL. IN C

Plaintiff,

CHANLES NEVILLE 
HEMSLE V, at u»., af el..

Defendant!*). 
A M IN M O  
NOTICE OP 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
RV CLEAR OP THE  

CIRCUIT COURT 
Nettoe It hereby flven that Wa

Ctorii el We Circuit Court el 
Semtaeta County, PtariPa. will, 
an We I1W Pay of May. im , at 
11:00 AJtL, at Wa What Front 
doer af Wa Semtaeta Caunty 
Ceuriheuea, In SentorP. PtariPa. 
altar tar sale anp tall af public 
eutcry ta Wa Mpheet and bail
l i l i M a r  W  r a * h  M m  - * —U K M H R  l w  L O H U  T im  I w lW W I I I f J

PeicrtaaP property situated In 
Semtaeta County. PtariPa, to-
urtti

LOT 1, T H E ' LANDINOS, 
ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF A t RECORMD.IN  
PLAT BOOK ZL AT PAGES t  X 
4. I  ANO 4, OF THE'PUBLIC  
RECORDS OF SEM INOLE  
COUNTY, FLORIDA.

ta We final decree <rf 
stored ta a am 

.  ta said Caurt. Wa sty Is 
at which Is: METMOR FINAN
CIAL. INC., -vs- CHARLES 
NEVILLE HEMSLEV. at w u at 
al.

WITNESS my hand and of
ficial seal el said Court WIs SW 
PejrMAprll. im .

MARYANN* MORSE.
Ctark *1 the Ctrcut I Court 
Sy: Janal.Jaaawtc 
(tawutyCtorii 

Publish: April II. II, im  
D ED-44

N O TIC E  OF P U B L IC  H EARING
SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION 

MAY 1903 7-00 PM. ROOM W-120 
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71—Help Wan»»d

C LA SSIFIED  A D S
Seminole Orlando • Winter Park 
322-2611 831-9993

INTSNTIONTl
R FIC TITIO U I

am i r i n i l  in butlmu at aim 
Ponton Placa, Altamonta 
Sprints, Samlnola County, 
Florida under the Flctlflawt 
Mama at DOMESTIC CLEAN- 
INO SERVICE. and that I In- 
tana la raftatar u M l a m  with 
lha Clerk at fha Clrcvlt Court, 
lam mala County, Florida in 
accordance with lha Prwlaiona 
at lha Flclttlawa Mama Statute*. 
TaWIt: lactten N L H  Florida 
Statute* m r.

/a/Fatrlde VMarul 
PublNh: April It. 11 n. May I,

am anpapad In buainaaa at M  
W. Laka Mary Bird., Laha 
Mary, Samlnote County, Florida 
undar lha Fklllleut Mama at 
SKRIO'S D E LIC A TE S S E N  
AND CATER I NO, and that I 
Intend la register told nama 
with lha Clark at lha Circuit 
Court, Saminate County, Florida 
In occardanca with lha Fra- 
•latena at lha Fictitious Nama 
Statutes, Te-WII: taction sts.aa 
Florida Statutes ItSJ.

SRRIOt DELICATESSEN 
ANDCATERINO. INC 
/s/Setvetere Stria 

Fuhllah: March 11. M. April a.it. ms
DCC-IM

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS I t  aaaaaaaNaaSMt... M C a k

MICHAEL F. DOWD. ET AL 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

pursuant to a Final Judgment of 
ferecloture dated April J. INI. 
and antarad In Casa No. 
S M U fC A b tP  ol lha Circuit 
Court at lha EIGHTEENTH  
Judicial Circuit In and lor 
SEMINOLE County, Florida 
wharaln RYLAND MORT
GAGE COMPANY It lha Plain- 
tin and

MICHAEL P. DOWD 
JANE DOWD

ara lha Defendants. I will tall to

COR STYUCnOR /I NDUSTf MU.

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE I* haraby pi van that 

pursuant la Itw Pinal Judgment 
ol Poracteauro and Sate antarad 
In lha couaa ponding In lha 
Circuit Court at lha Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit, In and lor 
Saminate County, Florida. Civil 
Action Na. l*-»SCA-0f-P. lha 
undortlfnad Clark will sail lha 
praparty tliualad In said

C u h^ « j ! swS o c r e s t . UNIT 
FIVE, according te lha plat 
tharaaf aa ncordsd In Plat Book 
IT. Pagat IS through IT. Public 
Records at Samlnote County, 
Florida.
at public sate, la lha hlghatl and 
boat blddar lor cash at 11:00 
o'clock AM ., on lha lllh day ol 
May. IfOO at lha Watt Front 
Oaor at lha Saminate County 
Caurfhauaa. Sanford, Florida. 

DATED this Slh day at April.

CLBEKOPTHE  
CIRCUIT COURT 
MARVANNE MORSE 
By: JanaE.Jaaawtc

Prices ok ova ratted a SI .SO cosh discount ter prompt payment. Start your

MliVHOM,MllVMVt
Join  Cantury Labor, lha 
hlghatl paying temp aarvkw In 
lha araal Ws rwad man and
woman, na experience nacas 

“  “ * day I - .....TPgQto

cash al lha Watl Front Door ol 
lha Samlnola County Court- 
house, San lord. Florida, at1l:00 
a m on lha day ol May *, isos, 
tha tollewlng—  detcrlbad pro- 
party a* sat forth In said Final 
Judgement:

LOT II. DEER RUN. UNIT 
IT, ACCOROINO TOTH E PLAT 
THEREOF AS RECORDED IN 
PLAT BOOK II. PAGES at AND 
41. PUBLIC RECORDS OF 
S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y .  
FLORIDA.

T O O E T H E R  W I T H :  
RANOEOVEN. VENT FAN. 
DISPOSAL. DISHWASHER. 
S M O K E  D E T E C T O R ,  
CARPET.

PROPERTY ADORESS: X* 
H E A R TH  LAN E CASSEL
BERRY. FLORIDA rmt

WITNESS my hand and lha 
seal el this Court an April 4.

tary. Call today

JIM HAMILTON and RUBY HAMILTON, htnband and wlla: 
FANNIE MOORIi THE TRUSTEES OF THE INTERNAL 
IMPROVEMENT TRUST FUND OF THE ( T A T I  OF FLORIDA; 
OREO A. NIENHUIS:OARLETHACLYDE: WILLIE C. TERRY  
and MINNIE L. TERRY, husband and wlla; UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF AORICULTURB, FARMERS HOME 
ADMINISTRATION: RUOY L. SLOAN and LOIS M  SLOAN, 
huaband and wile; LUOY WASH I NOTON and ALICE 
WASHINGTON, husband and wtte: MABEL DIXON 
WASHINGTON: T. H. WILCOX and CATHERINE WILCOX, 
huaband and wtte; BEHEST MOOES and EDNA MOORE. JOSEPH 
I. RICHARDSON: VERNON RICHARDSON: SARAH S.PERRYi 
MATTIE PERRY; O LL II J. STALLWORTH and EUNICE J. 
STALLWORTH, husband and wtte: RAY VALORS at TaaCaHecter 
at Samlnote County, Florida: and lha unknown spouses at lha aBava. 
•fatty: their heir* Os vise*, assignees, grantee*, creditors and any 
and all other perltee claiming by, through, under er against the 
above named Defendants, er otherwise claiming any Interast In tha

NOTICE OP SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 

that, pursuant la a Pinal 
Judgment dated March a . t « f .  
In Case Number SS-ITW-CA- 
O IL  at the Circuit Court at lha 
Eighteenth Judicial Otetrld In 
and far Samlnola County, 
Florida. In which COUNTRY 
ACRES HOMEOWNERS' ASSa 
Cl AT ION It the Plaintiff and 
JR E E Y  WOOD, a/k/a J O.
w o o d , J a m e s  h . o r e e n r  at

NOTICE
GOLD CREDIT CMD, aba 

VISA, MASTHCM0
No Sacurlty Deposit Re 
qulredl Guaranteed approval 
Call now I Mr. NUIIer, Dept 
S-H-M. Office hr*. Man.-Frl. 

1AM te !PM. MMSS-MM

c« ii m m *

Florida tfotary Aaaaclatten

teSPMMan,- F r l.m -Q f f

an Order al Summary Ad
ministration has bean entered In 
lha estate at Alice O'Hara a/k/a 
Alice B. O'Hara, dscaessd. File 
Number It-lS I-C P . by tha 
Circuit Court far Samlnola 
County, Plerlda. Prebala 
Division, tha eddrete at which It In Lavaty Canter, breakfast a 

Lunch. U» jm Term*. tW -am

41—M eaty te Land

PARCEL NO. MS
Ml DWAV/WASHI NOTON STRI ET DRAINAGE PROJ BCT 

PERMANENT PERPETUAL ORAINAOI EASEMENT 
Tha North H OC Feat at lha North ISO Feet of the East IS  Foal al 

lha Wrst te at lha S.B. te at Section » .  Township II  South. Range St 
East (Lata lha North IM Foal at lha Watt M Foal), told land being 
Tea Parcel MS. aa found In lha Public Records of Saminate County. 
Flarlda.
PARCEL NO. NS

'kaonid op application

LOT M (L E U  E 4XUI FT) B N 
te OF LOT U  I L E U  E 42}J I  
F T )  MC N E IL S  ORANOE  
VILLA PB IPO If.

Names In which aaaaaaad: 
Carroll O. Slain, Brians P.

PU LL T IM E  POSITIONSmt
SARY. STEADY ANO OE-, 
P E N O A E L E  P E O P L E  
NBBOED. PLEASE APPLY

your carl Call new! Mall
foHf **> «**<  ft W HP.

Names In which aaaaaaad 
Franklin Eamatl.

All at said property being In 
the County at Semina la. Slate at 
Florida.

Unless such certlflcatels)

m o tto , ask ter Natan

abla te lha Clark at Circuit 
Court.

i . i . T I I i J

BJLUM COilt.
Ins. Est 4 Room Additions 
Rtmoddmi... 407-322-7029

Financing. Slate U cfC R C M a tl

BolMIlw CvrVrlctOfl

i tw i i  / 11

• JOBS • JOBS • JO BS^
Excellent Opportunity to earn jD  
extra money without Interfering 
with full time work or school. V  
Permanent pari time employees \  
needed Thursday evenings. J

Several Position available J m  
Including:

• Drivers \
• Clarlcal/Data Entry ^
• Sacurity y
• Tltla Clark

Apply at \

Daytona Auto Dollars v  
Exchanga ^

1106 Indian Lata Htf. Vs

TSfiam Be^eT

ECHOLS T E B l U S v S r

j E g n c g e j
Laadctseriae

Wallpaper- palnl 
draper** and bad* cushions. Commercial1 er

UnceNaa.wn^



•wford MartM, Sanford, PtorMe -  TwMdiy, April 11, 1N0

71 - Http Wanted

STENSTROM
R E A L T Y ,  I N C .

Welist and tr il 
more property than 

anyone In the Greater 
vSanford/lake Mary area.
•ARPORDI P R I C K  Re- 

DUCIOI Spin 3 hdrm. I  hath.

m l|tin?Mi fti*lh |P-*nV

RNORLPN

ONLY $51,900

will midiMlcil parts, PRif 
m la c. P w lla i. M w it he 
vsrtaMla. Apply htparwn

tiSXStm SSl
CatM lbarry, Olflca apace, 

phana A leads tramg* M U M

(J rn tT le* V““

sdUMXMN viiAfii in s
I and I  Mrm. duptn'l tram 
ana par manth. Individual 
pettes. Ip. paat. lanced play 
•round and laundry laclimaa. 
Eacattant location an 17-P3 
hatween did 1 Lk. Mary ilvd.

r< - M--------------- ------------------ 323-5188
260-2000ter afflh lha dark af lha Circuit 

Caarf af lam Inala County, 
Plartde. apan receipt at tha SKI #1......

T R A IM R t

at me. plus security,
Wt-taMpnpraPM

p arch, arathar/dryar. 
MMRa, ♦ sec. A van. April 
tnh • M yaw mava In. la rant ♦ 
t ma. tec. Mr April, ai-raa 
a«Mr«m-P.lol,gunan*ttmi
Hnn I  Hni pww n^MSt pvT«

lIPP’f  IALR
MOTICC IIN R R IR V  OIVtN  

that hy virtue al ttial certain 
Writ el t  aaccllan laaaad aur at 
and under th e  seal al M e  Cawnty 
Caurt al lamina la Ceaaty, 
Plarlda. upon a final ludpamanl 
randarad m lha alaraaald caurt 
dd Ma Wh day af J anuary A.D. 321- 2720

322- 2420
•artulNp ar parapa. Uvtn« 
roam «4th ftraplaca, larmal 
dining.,cawnlry kllchan, 
acruanad parch. 3 taaad dacka. 
much moral..............4141101

Odd ttH T ilS T tllll 
I m m , lacatad al Lola 73 and 
74. Oechan 3 at Midway Parka

PMrtda.
and lha wndaralpnad at tnsrtN

I m I ^ u  r m m O w  R t w d n  w mnowww Mwnft rmissi
wM atll.-OO AAA. M  lha nh day 
at May. A  O. tW», altar lar aele

ta rani hyWhdu arm

ONE MONTH
FREE RENT

3 2 3 -2 6 2 8
w .m ire.

caunr f y ^ y f y !

Natlanal/Lacal Ta Ui/he 
l o a r  a i n  retard hulidara

CALL ABOUT OUR 
MOVE IN SPECIALS!

Vjeqeva

ilm k  9 ardeqs
APARTMENTS

1 1 0 1  W .  3 3 t h  l u  l a n i a r d
|407| 122-2040 .

r W N H U N U a u i H ^ f

I P P I C I I M C V -  C l e a n ,  a l  
t r a c l i m .  I l f h l o d  a l l  t l r a o l

ant. S a m m e ta  C o u n t y . P lo r ld o  
u n d e r m o  F k l t t t o u a  N o m a  a l  
I  D M  a n d  t h a t  I  i n t e n d  l a  
r e g is te r  t a t d  n o m a  a t m  m o  
C t o r  k  a l  t h e  C i r c u i t  C a u r t .  
S o m ln o to  C a w n t y . P l a r l d a  In

o n to o d  I n t tr u m o n t. m o d *  p a y  
o M o  l a  lh a  C la r a  a t C ir c u it  
C o u r t

D a te d  H u a H a l  d a y  a t  M a r c h .

f a p d r t a h c d  w i t h  a l e r t i n g  
I . V . ' a  n e r e a n r y . s t a r t in g  a a i 
a r y .  g h h r .  W ill  t r a i n  In  a u r  
• p a c la lty  S u b m it  ra a u m a  t a  
B a a  D I L  c / a  S a n M r d  H e r a l d . 
P  O  d m  I d i r .  S e n te r d . a n t

OORT.Ml SI I R AN

RF/VINK
iinlimili-i) mt

RF/VIfK

♦
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Sanford He raw, Sanford, Florida —  Tuesday, April 11, 1689

KIT N ' CARLYLE® by U rry  Wright

* *  YOU LOAD)**
Mixed Ced«r and nw dutl 
(having*. SIS pick up truck 
load. Call » n  w o  day* 

avnlng* m m
Yfli!1 IMtf 

c#t iwoiwrr 
•rmarfH E O fffe
aeoUN&y in with
-ru e  is m e p .

£  RzEfNfl F e te s '

H U  Fard Can*. Van- Full 
power, dual air, 4 Captain'* 
chair*, king bad. much moral 
Eac. condltlonl 14.500 H I  IK  I

Cell m-iee* eve*
•OV'TRCPORXSALRSI 

W M M . BALL, JR, P.A..C.S.M. 
LAKE MARY R EA LTY  P M IIS 195— M a c h in e ry /T o o ls
H ELFIH O  (E LLE R S  ( I L L  BY 

OWNER FOR H .M . CaH 
NeW-IMaM Rrafcar— .....m -t t n

199— P iti A Supplies
JUNK S W RECKED CAR!/

TRUCKS- Running or not. W* 
alto Mil good u*#d motor* a 
tran*ml**lont............ .I l l  *414

Froa to good homo. Rtfar 
encel required Call I I I  1M5

R IF O t 14/M, 1/1, Y J  Manila*. 
Low down, low payment* to 
qua II Had buyer

14X44, I/1N, -M Skyllna. raltad 
Fla. rm., all alac. Can. H/A, 
landtcapad.................. lio.ooo

11X10, 1/1. Ipllt. ‘I I  Manila*, 
Can. H/A, w nllfw d.......14,500

14X40, 1/1, ’l l  Scott, Can. H/A, 
gai a  electric................ II4.SOO

}4XM. 1/1, ipllt, '14 Skyllna, 
railed icraanad rm „ carport. 
Can. H/A, dlihwaihar, lea 
maker, landicapad.......114,500

m ain ar tii-lTsi, Irekar
(of oa/lacatad In (airtord Park

239—Motorcycles 
and BikesLAND, HOMES, CONDOS 

Cantrloi Of Fla. REALTORS 
____ n t-tm a rn i-ia a f

200— R e g is te re d  Pets

241—Recreational 
Vehicles /  Campers

1177, If ft. travel trailer. Many 
iwptr aatralt Excellent con 
dlttonl Priced rlghll 1111171 

DO DOE M OTORHOM I- G*n 
arator, fully *elf contained 
V*ry good condition 1 114 5711

ROTTWEILER
AKC, 1 mo. old mala......... M00

Call HO-1177

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

R ED U C ED  TO  l l l . ia t l  The 
Forrait, 1 bdrm., 1 bath.

outlet itore lor 
fly A Spring*If.

All new factory Indt and doi* 
out*. Complete with warranty. 
Twin Set.Ais Quean Sef..(! II  
Full Sot.tei King Sat...ltH

209—Wearing Apparel Ml-1411 attar 4PM/m*naga

Lavender, ilia »  10. Mult b* 
ia*n to b* appraclatad. M l  
hallprlcal CallMl-(47l

eOLASS “ AWN I NO"# 
WINDOW

Aluminum. Two horltontal 
ad|u*tlbta panat In a M In. n n  
In. a 1 In. window tut tab l« tor 
mounting In door or wall of 
mobile home or Florida room. 
» U  or bait offer. Call an-0**7

ditto*, 071. Call.

Euy/Soll/Tradr

215—Boats and 
Accessories TOM Y L IF T  

For pick up truck 
AUR AN TEOUIFM EN T 
ICE CREAM BOX 

C a llM lflM

fitttttmfi f|n n iripii

830-4893
★  ★  ★  ★

14 tt. a lum inum  O rlando 
Clipper. 1104, IS HP Mercury, 
italnlau ileal trailer. 11,100 

________ call m e n 7________

M  T R A IN  TO M  1 %
#  r torus khuu. % 

SECRETARY \  
#  • SEC.-RECEPTIONISTS 
I  • EXECUTIVE 1
f SECRETARY }
Put toalt. M  taw ■ pul bate.

115— Computers

117— Sporting Goods

C a lim iB l

TIM SNOWBIRDS are rtlifuta* Rerih for the iiimmer ae4 their iei|ratlee has loft us 
WAY OVERSTOCKED!! WaMUST SELL 300 cart, Inch! aei trees, OR EUI...

WE RE SO DESPERATE weta SLASHW0 PRICES Nhe aevar hetsral 
•at tha DEALS EN0 Mettday at • pm.

149—Commercial 
Property/Sale 119—Office Supplies 

/ Equipment

’88 LINCOLN TOWN CARS 
’88 PONTIAC GRAND AMs 
’89 TOYOTA TERCELS 
’88 FORD TAURUS GLs 
’88 CHEVY CAVALIERS 
’89 CHRYSLER NEW YORKERS 
’88 FORD TEMPO GLs

Sanford A Loka Monroe. 
Zoned a g ricu ltu ra l with 
aacallant tancad Improved 
peiture. Property alia hat

HOME OWNER
LOANS
t$i000*$250,000

Low fcknMy (toymans
|L> ■ — —** -  -**----— - -
HO r f t

W M M | 'D < i Ch i * » h  
M a e  t g a t o f t  •  O a W  C k a t |

were S3S4I9"

Clayton, So Hwy 41. Rl. M. 
Re* 111, Lake City, FI MM1 

OCALA NATIONAL FORSST-

’88 OLDS 98 REGENCYS 
’89 NISSAN MAXIMAS 
’88 OLDS FIRENZAS

BASIC COMPUTER TRAININQ 
FOR OFFICE PERSONNEL

TRAM TO ea A COMFUTKR FROFAMIONAt
GRADUATE IN • MONTHS

• U N  Buy U m r w m  • A p r  K » * e * i

4IHourProRminan 
Approve By Phone

(407)260-6216 
Adroit Financial 

Services
JERRY DROSS 

500 L  HWY. (M  
Casselberry, FL S2787

155— Condominiums
Co-Op / tele

FLORIDA TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE

Lake Kathryn Plaza 1237 S. Hwy. 17-12 
Longwood, Fie. 32750 ____

WE TAKE TRADES423-8062
(Oraafa County)

A f t m i n i  tfjt, n u n

A r a * g.

worn n or w h i 11 s

V A N
ill*. I AN I 
I III lilt 

•H)f| INI
MOT<III< Y< | I

11 , Prudential 1

riiAvn ac.r Mi 
town 1,11101 
Aim mi
til SI HVA f MINIS 1

GRADUATE IN AS 
LITTLE AS S MONTHS
IOH t’ l A < I MI NI  ASSlS I Ah< t 
IN HI I t I H I  AHI I US

System Tt*t li Ins111ut•
i i l  28*10

223—Miscellaneous 231-Cars
1 Man Darned Tent-144. t Maa't 

A I Warnin'* Mka- II I  aa. 1 
Quean ilia bad. 15* 313114*

OLDS CUTLASS
1170, Excellent Transpertilto) 

Call H 1 1047

230—Antique/Classic 
Cars 233—Auto Parts 

/Accessories
1951 CHEVROLET DCLRAY
Near mini cond.. 15% re- 
itorad. fOK orlg. ml., run* A 

! lookt tie Ind owner. S*r tout 
Inquiries only 1 Call UO 0144

ePASICNORR SCAT a
For Chevy Van, Beige vinyl. 
Good condltlon 1150. Call

m-nat

234—Import Cars 
and Trucks231—Cars

FUBLIC AUTO AUCTION 
EVCRY WCD. NIOHT liMPM  
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. 11, Daytana Beach
144-155-4311

HONDA CIVIC WAGON - IW4. 4 
door, 4 wheal drive, 1 spaed. 
A/C, AM/FM, exc. cond.
*4.400 OBomnu/nim*

1171 MUSTANO COUPR- Good 
condIIto*l 4 cycllnder, Irani 
portattot car. no rutt. it.ooo 
or bait otter. Call....... m -M lt

235-Trucks/ 
Buses /Vans

CHCVY TRUCK- 1171, good 
cond.. can.. AM FM. auto., 
low miles, 1 owner. H I  XUO

1171 PONTIAC CATALINA- runt 
good! Air A heat, AM FM 
caitette, gaud tire*, chromi 
wire whaalil Will u ll tor bait 
otter ever 1460.............n 1-0443

DOOO E CUSTOM VAN 
excellent candltlanl 17.M1I 

Call (M-5715
IN I OLDS CUTLASS SW- good 

condition, 11400 or bait otter 
Call M  UM

ROB BRUCE JUJTO SALES
OvarlOTruckt. VansA4X4’i 

Buy hare - Pay hero!.... .131 *001
1913 MAXIMA

Loaded, Includes power sun
roof and 1 volcet, AM/FM 
ttarao cassette, 1 owner. Ti l l  
MPG.tual Injection. t l.H l  

Call HI 4114

VW POP-UP CAMPER
New motor, w/4 man Zodiac 
Intletlble. U.41S. Can ba lean 
at Ml Oak Ave. Sanford. Will 
conildar trade tor pick up.

Call m e m  atto-4PM'15 NISSAN Centra • S speed, 
air, new radial tire*, clean. 
1110 <5n, approx. 1110 me.

'•4 PLYMOUTH Reliant - 4 dr.. 
4 cyl. auto. Air, Wire Wheal*, 
new tlr#*, 4100 dn...... SIM me.

*44 T  BIRO ■ 1400 dn..... U04 mo.

'44 MSRCURY TOPAZ • U N
dn............................. 1114 me.

Wheleteler m-OSII er U*fW1

1 TOR CHEVY FIAT BED
1*74. dual axle with new 150 
angina. Runi good, look* 
rough. Great for work. Mult 
sacrifice tor UOO .Call M7 074I

1174 FORD VAN 
Runt goad. Asking UM. Call 

m-iiaa
1174 FORD File- 140, 1 ipaed. 

Great work truck 1 1500 or 
bestotterl................. l i t  ifso
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Child  w ith fever needs
to see a pediatrician
DBAR DR. QOTTt My mom

and dad won't tell me If my 
problem la fatal. I'm 12 and 
every morning an the blis, I get a 
bad headache, a fever of 102 and 
I can't remember what my 
friends are talking about. Is this 
weird?

DEAR RRADDtt I doubt that 
your problem Is fatal, but you 
certainly need professional at
tention to discover the cause of 
your fever.

From your brief description. 
I'd say that the fever Is making 
you delirious. Once the cause of 
the fever Is Identified, you can 
receive treatment and return to 
normal. Ask your parents to 
make an appointment for you to 
see your pediatrician.

address to P.O. Box 01369, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3369. Be 
sure to mention the title.

(0 1 9 8 9  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

ACR088 7 Aleev*
8 Soul (Fr.|
9 2050. Roman
10 ________LangSyn*
11 Wailtf't Ittm
12 This way 
19 Futl
21  Sarcastic

HAVE VOU 
TRIED 

M E A N I N G  
YtXJRSELF 

WITH 
O R A W l

I 'V E  T R IE D  E V E R T  
P E R F U M E  IN  
T H E  P X  >

VOU HAVE TO APPEAL 
TO HIP BASIC MATURE, 
U h(S OUT INSTINCTS

LT. F LA P ,
YOU K N O W 5 A E G E  
P R E T T Y  W E L L . .  
MOW C A N  X  S E T  «  
HIM  T O  & ?  FO R J

20 Tbit
21 Nativa of Tal 

M m
29 Resplendences 
28 Adored ooas 
32 Gaiaous

„  .  . . . . . . . .  hemochromatosis, which re-
oy Art is  mom q u i ^  regular phlebotomies. My 

W\r -nic \  health Insurance does not pay
w u tMfc \ for this procedure. On the other
B  LR5T CWGw hand, various blood centers will
^ not knowingly accept blood from

a carrier, but don't test. If 1 
continue to donate blood, will I 

___\ make someone sick?
D B A R R R A D B R i  

y \  Hemochromatoals la a rare  dls- 
L l  1/ caBe mar,ted by excessive

I— build up of Iron in the body. It 
p c*1**®* bver enlargement, skin

<~C- 7f l m r a\Lj discoloration, diabetes and heart 
. _  . . .  .  . . failure. The most effective
by Char las M. Schulz treatment is phlebotomy, the 

x /  , X I periodic removal of blood (and 
JPAND J VOU RE '  iron) from the system.
. THE / UlEIRP Hemochromatosis is a heredl-
iUM.SlR! I  MARCIE.. j  dtaordcr duetoan abnormal 

1/ gene. It Is not transmissible or 
^ — I f  y  catchable In the way an Infection
P  y  / — . 1 Is. Therefore, the blood you 
tf-> / T Y - j , donate Is probably not going to
r  f  I t  barm a recipient. However, you

(ill III ' J 1? should check with your local 
u ll y J J  H blood bank authorities.

___  For more Information. I am
sending you a copy of my Health 

^  Report "Insuring Your Oood
by Howl# Schnaldar Health." Other readers who

- __  . . . ------- would like a copy should send
40RE U K £  A4J $1.25 with their name and

46 Anger*
47 Pouch
49 Ov*r (post.) 
60 Affirmative re

40 Having (Up* for 
hearing

41 Pot*
42 Sega
43 Southern 

conttelUtion
45 —  

recording

[je v o  VJHAT CIO 
^ 6 U Y , GLADYS?

62 TV accettory 
S3 Component of 

atom

39 Count —
37 Sugar type 
39 Make*
4 1 ___ or coffaa
44 Consumed food 
46 Nervous twftch 
48 Disturbance 
91 Bird home
64 Fish
65 Range*
68 Scratched 
6 7 ___ lorgnine

IT5 VERY \ I PONT WANT
6 OOP ) t o h e a r i t

APViCE.. L _ ________ _

I HAVE SOME / 1 PONT N E E D  
A D V IC E  F O R  l YOUR ADVICE, 

YOU. S IR .. A  M A R C IE .. y

MX) CAW'T RCAU.Y SAV THAT 
M KK 5 /VO tAJKAPPV RCRSOO..

heart to East. Maybe he would 
be witness to some kind of 
miracle, a possibility If East had 
been dealt A-K doubleton of 
spades. Not this time. East 
played his top two spades and 
continued the suit. So the de
fenders took a heart trick and 
four spades to set the contract 
two tricks.

WUly would have been well- 
advised to call for his friend 
Careful Charlie to sit In for him 
as declarer. After ruffing the 
opening diamond lead. Charlie 
would simply have played a low 
heart to dummy's nine. That 
would have guaranteed his game 
contract even against a bad 
heart spilt. East could take the 
heart Jack and a spade trick, but 
the remaining heart In dummy 
would stop the defense from 
reeling off three more spade 
tricks.

By Jaasss Jacoby
It's not easy for South to 

describe his hand after East's 
opening diamond bid. Many 
would simply overcall with one 
heart and await further devel
opments. But the choice of a 
takeout double was magic when 
North lumped to three clubs. 
South had an easy bid now of 
three hearts, and North Judged 
well to raise to four on the K-9 
doubleton.

The declarer./ our old friend 
W i l l y  N l l ly.  ruefu l ly  con
templated dummy. " I  don't 
spppoae there was any good way 
for us to reach slam," he com
plained. With those words he 
ruffed the opening diamond lead 
and played king and ace of 
hearts. When West showed out. 
playing the queen of spades, the 
pace of play slowed consid
erably. Finally WUly played the 
queen of hearts and gave up a

/  nvuTEH f M im
s * ------ ■ 'N  IW U N & P D KW thiu*\. nnYWEmufr 
.WHAT...?

■ i ru j i w i  >
VO,\VO,\PO,
IfV 'lP D .r.y

HEY. CAD/ARE YOU_____
fttALLYk 6RLCI CADET?

A R lO fA R lO #

your mood changes you’ll be fur 
more effective doing the same 
Job.

S A G I T T A R I U S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 
21) Envy or Jealousy mustn't be

Crmltted to gain Ihc upper 
,nd today If someone you love 

seems lo be paying more atten
tion to another Ilian to you. Keep 
your emotions in check.

C A P R IC O R N  (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Minor differences between 
you and your male could turn 
Into something rather serious 
today if they are mishandled. 
Don't be the one who starts lo 
rev up the mean machine.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jun. 20 Feb. 10) 
Today If you ure required to be of 
service lo unnlher. don't do It in 
u wuy that will k*t the recipient 
know your heart Isn't In It. Your 
resentment will evoke resent
ment.

P IS C E S  (Feb. 20 March 20) It 
might not produce the results for 
which you hope if you try to 
a p p e a s e  so m e o n e  y o u ' v e  
angered In material ways. A 
sincere, simple u|>ology will be 
far more effective.

(Cl 1989. NEW SPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

are meaningful to you finan
cially. This Is a sensitive area 
where mishaps aould occur.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Strive to be diplomatic and 
tolerant In any dealings you 
have with the boss today. Al
though the boss may be wrong, 
this Is the person who signs the 
paycheck, not you.

LBO (July 23-Aug. 22) Today 
you might secretly resent having 
to do something for another who 
you'll feel Is making unreason
able requests of you. Don't make 
an issue of It if this person has 
helped you In the past.

VIROO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) A 
friend of yours who likes to keep

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
April 1$. 1989

In the year ahead It looks like 
you will target several major 
objectives. Although each may 
not be attained, you are still 
likely to do well with the one 
that offers the greatest benefits.

ARIES (March 21-Aprtl 19) ff 
you are overly protective or too 
restrictive of those In your 
charge today, your measures 
will not be understood or well 
received. Ruling with tight 
reigns could create rebellion In 
the ranks. Aries, treat yourself to 
a birthday glfL Send for your 
Astro-Graph predictions for the 
year ahead by mailing $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper. 
P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. OH 
44101-3428. Be sure to state 
your zodiac alga

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Bring It out into the open today 
If someone you care about -has 
done something that has hurt 
you. There's a chance the of
fender might be completely un
aware of the Infraction.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Continue to exercise your very 
best Judgment In matters that

BLOOM COUNTY

FRANK AND ERNEST

X COLfLPNT 
W flG TH & P  x  T*»
1% O N  THG  F A * T  
oj? T H f  SIXAN  T F A C fc , 
S O  X'V*
HANGING AROUNP THE

S t a t i o n .

C a re e r  £ o u t\ ;* lo p

confidential might get angry at 
you today if you ask loo many 
prying questions. Subdue your 
curiosity.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
might not be In too strong u 
position today when It comes lo 
negotiating agreements. Don't 
Impulsively say yes to some
th ing without thinking it 
through Just to be nice.

S C O R P I O  (Oct. 24-Nov 22) It 
might be wise today to temporar
ily shelve tasks or assignments 
you don’t enjoy doing. When

GARFIELD
YOU'RE

PI5G06TINGGARFItLP. WHAT WOOLP 
YOU THINK IF 1 BROUGHT 

A CANARY HOME?

j *m rave*

) ot .w iE J ia r
mKHNO 9 *m r

TV K  FfnWPLY MTH
h— eACHone*.

LOBOf OH-THEOLP II 
LfSCNP Of THE ACkX 9 
I 5IRJ0U5LY POUCT...

90M l MNP OF A N /M A i- 
PR09A9LY nb6HT(n£P 
5Y THAT f K iA K  m NO i  
POOR THING
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NORTH «-u*»
4 7
4 K 9
♦ K I M
4 K Q 10 • M

WEST EAST
4  Q J 10 9 J 4 A K t
9 5 ▼ J  1 4 3
♦ 10 7 ft I . 4 A Q J 9 3
4 7 3 2 4 4

SOUTH
4 9 ( 4 3
4  A Q 10 7 9 2
♦ • • •
4  A J S

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer East

Writ N*rU East SMth
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Pa** 3 4  Pa*» 3 9
Pais 4 4  Pass Pas*
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